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tiJi bwaAHPFhs

theTh«§de*Lir.?

(Fourlli Paper).
In this paper I have taken in a wider scope of myths and tales, embracing 

those from the earliest times before the advent of the white man. and those 
of presumably the time of the French occupation of Canada down through 
modern times to the latter day life of the present-day Indians. This range of 
stories includes ancient beliefs (such as of Nan bush, Thunder birds, and Wintigoes) 
witchcraft, incidents of cmielty in the Ojibwa-Mohawk warfare, modern life, 
conjugal infidelity, religion, Christians, giants and dwarfs, references to the 
devil, whiskey and drunkenness, automobiles, telephones, railway tracks and 
wire fences, which is indeed a wide range.

I have not attempted to classify these stories but have just written them 
down as I received them.

Present-day tales have. 1 fear, been influenced by local or current events, for 
instance. Nanbush with Flying Canoe (wings on his canoe) may be adapted from 
the aeroplane. And older tales told by preseiit-day raconteurs may thus be 
modified. See Nos. 113 and 132 and 30. The expression “ somewheres ” or 
“ some place ” may he adapted from the phrase “ somewheres in France.” Indians 
are quick to adapt phrases.

The word “ reserve ” is used in some cases other than a regular reserve. It 
seems to have been adapted to include a settlement, community, a large permanent 
camp or other large camps of Indians, besides the regularly established Cover li
ment Reserves for Indians.

A number of these stories were obtained by myself, and others were collected 
by Mrs. Lottie Marsden. Mrs. Sampson Tngcrsoll. and Mrs. Marjory Si. Cermain, 
all Ojihwa women of middle age (on the Rama Reserve) who collected them from 
the older Indians for me especially.

I have put these stories down as plainly and as simply as I could, adhering 
> the Indian’s way of speaking and expression, and have written them down 
list as T got them.

One notices a certain individuality in these tales. Jonas George’s are vague 
and mysterious, and have a local colouring to suit the expressions uf the times 
such ns “Somewheres in Canada’* (No. 30). The tales of Peter York (now deceased) 
while more definite, precise and exact, are sometimes coloured with local colouring 
to suit (No 28). ITis descriptions were sometimes suggested by what lie notieed 
locally, therefore he occasionally adapted local colouring. The men though not
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having a great variety of expression, are generally richer in expression and have 
more variety than the women. The women do not seem to have as large a range of 
ideas as the men, and arc prone to confine themselves to a repetition of the 
same event.

Witchcraft is deeply rooted amongst these Ojibwa. Witches are male and 
female, and are believed to have practically an unlimited scope of power to 
cause death, illness, or trouble to those who offend them, through various agents, 
and using various disguises. Many of these stories, which come from Kama, 
Georgina Island and Lake Scugog, though seemingly insignificant, are given 
because they show certain traits of Indian character and belief, and also to 
show that the Indian possesses the attributes of joy, grief, sorrow, hate, envy, 
cruelty and superstition, the same as other people, and is not the stoical person 
at all times that lie is often believed to be.

The writer is sorry to inform his readers that Peter York died at Kama 
in the summer of 1917.

Mrs. Lottie Marsden’s Indian name is “ Chicogquaw ” the meaning of which 
was not obtained. Her grandfather’s Indian name is “ Joesa.” Her grandmother’s 
name is “ Joesaquaw,” “ Quaw ” is evidently another form of “ kwee,” a 
“woman.’* North-west 0jibway or Crée Indians use the word “squeau’* or “squaw.”

Mrs. Sampson Ingersoll’s Indian name is “ Peadcwamock ” or abbreviated 
to “ Peademock,” which means “Hear the Thunder Coming” or “Thundering.”

This paper introduces a new cycle of tales, namely, “ Petit-Jean,” no doubt 
introduced by the early French fur traders and voyageurs, and known locally 
in Kama as “ Tinzhaw,” and in other reserves (Créés in the North-west, and 
Ojibwa on the north shore of Lake Superior) as “ Kieon,” “ Ticon ” and “ Tasha ” 
(see X ol. XXIX, July-September, 1916. No. CXIII, Journal of American 
Folklore. “European Tales from the Plain Ojibwa,” by Alanson Skinner. 
“ Plain G'rec Talcs,” by Alanson Skinner, and “ Ojibwa Tales from North Shore, 
Lake Superior,” XX'm. Jones.)

" Tinzhaw ’’ who is the younger of two brothers, is a mischievous character, 
generally in trouble. The Kama Indians do not know the meaning of the name. 
Some stories have been rejected as being of no .ethnological value.

Some further variants of the name Xanbush and authorities as per following: 
Mina Bozno.—The Great Kabhit. Montreal Star, loth Oct., 1898. (Probably Mis

print for Mina Bozlio.—G. E. L.)
Nannabozho.—How lie came to make this earth. An Ojibbeway Legend, by 

Charles Fenno Hoffman, New York, 1813. Vol. 1 and 2 in one book. 
Yol. 2, pp. 44-53.

Nannabush.—Ditto. From letter of Mr. Percy Yan Epps, 23rd May, 1917, 
Glenville, N.Y.

Nanaboosh.—Rupert's Land Indians in the Olden Time, by James Stewart, late 
Hudson Bay Co., Ontario Archæologieal Report, 1904, p. 94. 

Nanibijou.—Legendary Lore Lake Superior, by Gay Page, p. 25, 7th Annual 
Report, Thunder Bay Historical Society, Fort William, Ont., 1916. 

Winnebush 4 Letter 10th Nov., 1917, from Mrs. Laura Miller, St. Louis, Mo., 
Winnebozho j U.S.A., re Wisconsin Ojibways.
Wénabojo.—Chippewa Music, by Miss Dinsmore. Bulletin 45, p. 206, and 

Bulletin 53, Bureau of American Ethnology, XXrashington, D.C. 
“ Wénabojo and the Ducks Dance.”
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\ P. 27, p. 56 pp. 07 and 102, Vol. V, Minnesota Historical Society 
| Collections, 1885.
j History of the Ojibways, by W. M. A. Warren, written about 
) 1852-53, who says on p. 27. “The history of their eccentric

grand incarnation—the great uncle of the Red Man—whom 
they term Man-abo-sho.”

1*. 56 refers to tin Flood Myth, see No. 71 in this paper. P. 67 
refers to the universal uncle of the Ojibways. 1\ 102 r- fers 
to hunting the great beaver on Lake Superior, see No. 23, 
Paper 2, No. 34, Paper 3 of this series.

Nanna-Bijou.—A Summer Vacation on North Shore of Lake Superior, p. 12, 
etc., W. S. Piper, Fort William, Ontario, 1918.

Nenabosho.—0jibway Talcs, Win. Carson, p. 491, Journal of American Folk Lore, 
Vol. XXX, No. CXV1II, Oct.-Dee., 1917.

Xiinabushu.—Ojibwa Tales from North Shore of Lake Superior, Win. Jones, p. 370, 
Journal of American Folk Lore, Vol. XXIX, No. CXI 11, July-Scpt., 1916. 

Niinabueu ) Ojibwa Texts, Wm. Jones, Vol. 7, Pt. 1, Publications of the
(c like sh in she) j American Ethnological Society, 1917.
N mahoso, p. SO. Indians of Crenter New York, by Alanson Skinner. 1915.

No. 40.
Me Saii Ba and the Windigo (No. 2).

Told by Jonas George (Wah-sa-ghe-zik).
This man (Windigo-giant) was around away up north to Hudson Bay, was 

around all the time, look for the Indians, if he could come across and kill them 
for his food to cat when they were cooked. He boiled them in hot water. The 
Jnditms all the time watch to see if he comes in the bush. This man did a lot 
of that kind of work. This man's name is Windigo. He is a big man.

Another man came soon to that country and watched all the time if he 
could come across the Windigo. One time he is on the sea shore and sat down 
to rest himself. His name was Me Sail ba. He was a good man with (or to) 
the Indians away up in the north country from here, lie used them good, all 
like his children anywheres he saw them, and the Indians like this man. When 
lie is coming on his camp on the shore of the lake, one time. Me Sail ba knew 
somebody was coming. He knew everything, and he knew in his mind and 
began to think about Windigo, who might come now. After a while he can hear 
something a long ways off (8 or 10 miles). In a little while he sees Windigo come 
towards him, a big man (almost 20 feet high or more) Me Sail ba began to 
think about fighting with Windigo. He gets ready. Windigo pulls one big 
maple (20 inches through) to hit this Me Sah ba. Those two men began to 
fight a great fight and use the big trees for clubs. They fight a long time and 
Windigo got beat and quite badly wounded.

Me Sah ba is stronger than Windigo, so Windigo goes away somewhercs 
where he got better. The next time he came across Me Sab ba. Windigo got 
killed with a stone.

Me Sab ba is a great man for tins world, used the people good all the time.
Note by O. E. L.—Me Sah ba or Mesaba same as Nanabusb. See Report 

1916, p. 85. Variants of Windigo, used in various Ojibwa reserves, are Wintigo, 
Wendigo, Wentigo, Windage and Windgoe. the two latter being used in Rama. 
Also Webtigo used bv the frees, etc., in the North-west.

Man-a'io-sho 
Man-ab o-sho 
Man-ab-csho
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No. 41.

Tin: (inhat Man at Tin,-i:i: lim ns (Pitov. of Qi hhhc).

Told by Jonas Geo rye.

Onu time, over three hundred years ago. there were about !>’() Indians living 
at the Lake oi Two Mountains, near the St. Lawrence Hive,*. These were «. ml 
Indians, but there was no proadiing at that time, but this great nation know 
most anything just like a good reader. Those people know someone above. They 
believe and fear that someone is looking down on earth from above. One young 
man—and no others—one morning went down t<* tin- river to see the water, how 
fast it went down. 11«• lay on the grass to take a rest. He heard some singer 
just on the tree, nice song, lie sees a little bird sitting on the limb and singing 
and it sounds good. This man knows that hymn, and that the little bird is 
praising Clod. In a moment lie began to hear different birds singing all over 
the place, and all kinds of birds were singing the same hymn.

This young man knows all kind of language on earth, knows everything, lie 
can talk with deer and can speak to (with) any kind of beast or bird. Some 
birds are bad, just like persons, and use bad language and bad talk against 
God. Man is just the same. This man knows the weather and coming thunder
storms and all kinds of things on the earth, lie gets what he wants on dry 
land or in the lake, gets fish any time because he believes all things from God. 
He lives well for a long time at that place on the St. Lawrence River, or Three 
Rivers, lie was happy. This mai then was a preacher for better living in 
this world, lie never heard the g pel.

All his time he knows all. d sings. Sometimes people heard and were 
feared (afraid ) and looked aho\ lust.

Someone looked away ea- great number of miles (1,000) across the sea, 
saying “ Are you people whit n. or we might say England.*’ This man could 
see from here to England. Is the greatest man ever known.

Note by G. E. L.—Wah-sa-ghc-zik says this story is over 300 years old. 
That lie knows some of it. hut it is too long for him to remember it as he heard 
it. It probably refers to some person or teacher at the time of the early French 
period in Canada, hut has some traces of Xanabush in it.

No. 42.

The Sick Indian.

Told by Mrs. Lottie Marsden, Lain a Reserve (O jib ira).

One time there was a settlement of Indians camping by the lake shore. 
One of them took sick, and he wanted some one to pray for him, so all the rest 
of the “landing” of Indians went to have a prayer meeting. One of the best 
Christians got up and led them in prayer. They all thought he was a very 
good ]ireadier. There was an old Indian woman sitting in bed. she got up and 
said to the rest, “ I wouldn’t listen to that man. he is nothing but a rogue and 
a drunkard.” So he didn’t speak another word. He just went out and said 
“ Good-bye, I am going to the hotel to get a glass of rum.”



No. 43.

Tim: Iniu w WoMax am» t11k Lion (u:., Amkiimas 1’amtikk).

Told by Mrs. Lot lie Marsd<n, Ojibica.

My great-grandmother lixvd in tin* xvoods, him! miv night she w.i- li ft alone 
she was awfully afraiil. She knew miiiivIhmIx va* ruining to her house that 
night, of course tin* old In<lian> vouhl tell if some one was coining to their 
home- about a week In foie. My poor givat-gnimlniotlicr went to her lied up*tair» 
aiul a I-out midnight she heard someone walking around the house, sounded like 
a horse’ll footsteps, so she listens and fir-t thing she knew it was a lion. He was 
trying to get in the Iioim. lie went round the hou-r three or four times, lie 
went to the xxindow and haiked ai grandmother, and she had an axe and hit 
him and knocked him down. The lion laid tin re for some time then lie went 
U way. Next morning grandmother aw blood on the ground. Then tint day she 
left that house for good. Boor grandmother parsed away two years a ter. She 
was all the time troubled thinking of the narrow esea|>« she had.

No. It.

Ski 11 x-w Aii-iMKi mi Km in \\ xiiimhi.

Told ■In/ Trier ) ork ( Pennsvie ).

Mx mil le was coming from Fenelon Falls one time a long while ago. He 
lni'l lam drinking Skilla-wali-lsio (lirewater). lie fell asleep in his canoe and 
when he woke up he saw the lake was full of scr|K-nts with one eye. He tried to 
shove these one-eyed serpents away from his canoe, and got so very tired doing 
so, they were so many, that he fell asleep again. When lie woke up the next 
time, he saw ilnste one-eyed serpents had been changed into saxv logs. Ma ! lia!

Note by (I. K. L.—This story illustrates the vagariea of the Indian mind.

No. 45.

Tin Mon mat Fum in Lakk Simvok.

Told btj Peter York.

There is a monster fish living in Lake Simcoe. His tail is at Thorah Island 
and his head is ai Shanty Bay. This monster fish eats all the sturgeon, and 
that is the reason there are no sturgeon in Lake Si inns*.

Note by (J. K. L.—The distance between Thorah Island and Shanty Bay 
is about 15 miles.

No. 4fi.

Witcii Story (No. 3.).
a»

Told bit Mrs. Sampson InijersoV (0 jib ira), Hama Reserve.

AI suit four hundred years ago. there xvos an old woman who killed six 
people. She died, and upstairs where the window waa there was a tree right



beside the window, and the people of the house alter she died saw an owl sitting 
on the tree, and one time they saw the owl they found out it, was the old woman 
who died, she was a witeli, and had killed six people (euused them to die), so 
they out down the tree and .-lie never came hack. This is a witch story. The end.

No. 47.

Witcii Stoky (No. 4).

Told by Mn. Sampson Itiijenoll.

Once there was an Indian and his wife and they had a ha by, and a nurse 
who looked after the baby, and who stole the baby. Of course in the olden time 
the Indians used to put their babies on boards (Indian « radios) which were 
fixed up with heads and nice cloth. The old people (the two old couples, the man’s
parents and the wife’s parents) and the young married man went away and
left this young woman all alone, and she lived there alone. Fur a 1< n : time she 
waited, and one evening when she was sitting by the tire feeling so -ad and 
lonely, her son that the nur-e stole came lank. She tuld her sun You were 
stolen from me when you wore small.” Of eour.-e lier son did not know she was 
his mother. This baby had a little dog before he was stolen. She talked to
her son and told him what to do, she said, “ When you go hack to the nurse who
stole you, you pretend that you arc sick, you tell her that you want the hoard 
that you were put on when you were small, she will gi\. you one made of cedar, 
hut you will say to her ‘not that one, 1 want the one with the heads on.’” And
the old nurse who stole him gives him the one with the heads on, and lie said
“ 1 am well now.”

lie went back to his mother and she told him what to do again. ‘‘You 
will pretend you are sick again, she will ask you * Why you are sick,’ and you
will say ‘ 1 want you to dance,* and she will. Tell her ‘to lift her dress very
high.’ and you will sec- the spot where the dog hit her when -he stole you away, 
and you will then believe she stole you and that I am vom Mother.” The son 
did this.

lie went hack to his mother again and -lie told him what In do again. “ You 
go hack again to the old woman who stole you, and you will go out hunting 
and kill one deer, and you will tie it very tight, (to a tree) so that she can’t 
untie it. And while she is busy trying to untie the deer, you and I will go 
away and you will put an old strap beside the deer, that will answer her when 
she speaks to you. She will yell out saying ‘ are you there yet, my son?’ and 
the strap will answer, and you and I before we leave will kill two of her children, 
and we will put them at lier door and will put their livers in their mouths, 
and when she relu ins to the camp she will he awful mad (enraged) when she 
sees her two children killed.” This was so, and the old witeli when she returned 
put a piece of buckskin on the fire and burnt it. The hoy and his mother ran 
away and the old witch ran after them, and as she got very close to tln-in, the 
hoy had a how and arrow, and the mother told the Ih»v “ to put a mark on the 
ground and the ground will split, and she (the witch) will lift up her dress 
and try to jump over, amMie will fall in where the ground is split.” This 
was so, and the woman whose son was stolen said to the witch, " You will be 
called Toad forever. You are not allowed to live when you steal people. You 
will he called Toad forever.” The end.



Notes by U. E. L.—Hu ruing the buckskin was probably part of her witch
craft to lintl out who killed lier children.

The “toad woman ’’ appears in Ojibwa Stories. Sec pp. 145, 263, 399, 431. 
Joins Ojibwa Texts. Publications American Ethnological Society, Vol. VII. 
Part 1, 1918, where she is sometimes defined as tile “ Mother Earth” and occurs 
in Nunahush stories.

See p. 35. Memoir 71. Myths and Folk Lore of the Timiskaming, Algonquin 
ami Timugami Ojibwa. F. 0. Speck. 1915, Geological Survey, Ottawa, Out.

No. 48.

How the Beau Lost His Tail.

Black Bear was walking along one day and met Fox. Fox bad a string of 
nice fish and Bear asked him where he got them, and bow? So Fox told him 
that he went fishing with bis tail, and Bear wanted to know how he did it. So 
Fox told him to go to the lake ami cut a hole in the ice and put bis tail in 
for the fish to bite, and when Bear felt a bite he was to jump and pull the 
fish out on the ice, but Fox told Bear be mustn’t jump at the lirst little bite 
he felt on his tail, because the fish would then he only nibbling, but to wait till 
he felt them biting good. Bear did so. and gave a jump and broke olf bis tail, 
which had become frozen in the ice.

Note by G. E. L.—This story I heard a good many yiars ago ami have 
forgotten the authority.

No. 49.

ltuBttixa the Grave.

Tohl bfi F.nflit' Marwlni.
»!

Once there was an Indian and his wife living. They bad one daughter 
which they thought the world of. One day this daughter took sick, and she 
was that bad the doctor gave her up. Of course they were quite rich and bad 
a hired man. The poor girl died. She bad diamond rings, which weren’t taken 
off her fingers and she was buried with them on.

The hired man made up his mind that he was going to dig up the grave 
and take the diamond rings off the dead girl’s fingers.

lie went about two nights after she was buried and dug up the grave. 
When he tried to take the rings off he could not. so he made up his mind to 
cut the fingers off. When he cut them the dead girl jerked her fingers and the 
hired man ran away, he was afraid he’d be arrested. The girl got out of the 
grave and knocked at her father’s door. When the poor lonely old man opened 
the door he saw his daughter standing there. lie said “ I’d give many the 
thousand of dollars to the one who went to dig up the grave.” The hired man 
told him that it was him. This young man was a nice Indian bov and was 
very kind to them. They always took him as their own son. They wanted 
him to marry the girl, but he didn’t like to marry a person who died for 
four days.
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No. 50.

The Starving Husband.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

Some time ago there were Indians camping, and they had a nice young daughter 
and she got married. Her husband was a good hunter and got all kinds of game. 
The old man got jealous of his son-in-law ; he got his old medicine and bewitched 
the young man so that he couldn’t kill anything. So the young man got very 
poor, and the old man would not let his daughter give him anything to cat. One 
night the young woman had a piece of meat, and she gave it to her man after 
they went to bed. The poor young man got to he a skeleton and was flying up 
in the air. Of course in the olden time if a person got hungry ( i.e., starving) 
they’d fly up in the air. and if you burn oil. and if they smell it, they come to 
life again, and would he able to eat and able to work again, but it would be quite 
a while before they would be the same. The end.

(Compare with 116.)

No. 51.

The Bewitched Gibl.

Told by Lotlic Marsden.

On Snake island (in Lake Simcoe) some years ago Indians used to live. One 
girl took sick. The doctors did not know what was the matter with her. She 
had a sore knee, and they could not see anything on her knees. She was that 
siek she could not rest at nights. One morning they saw a blue head in the 
flesh, hut they could not get it out. It went in farther all the time, until they 
could not see it at all, and when it disappeared the poor girl died. It was an 
old witch killed the poor girl. The end.

Note by G. E. L.—Snake Island belongs to the llama reserve, and is in 
Ontario Co.. Ontario Province.

No. 52.

O.tibwa and Mohawk (No. 8).

Told by Lottie Marsden.

One Indian in ~~ told me this story himself, lie said : “About forty 
years ago I was travelling one night, and 1 was afraid just like if there was some 
one after me, and 1 kept looking back all the time, and once when T looked back 
there was a stump alongside the road, and 1 saw a man looking at me. his face 
was all red and feathers on his head. 1 did not stop to look at him long, I only 
walked as fast as I could; I did not let him know that. T was afraid of him. It 
was a Mohawk sneaking around. Maybe there were a lot of them nd this fellow 
came ahead of the rest. That was what they all were to do. Just to find out 
who was near, and this fellow go to tell the rest, and they all come then with their 
bows and arrows.” The end of my story.

5
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No. 63.

OjIBWA and Mohawk (No. U).

Told by Lottie Marsden.

A long time ago a young couple went out to hunt. They travelled lor two 
days and got to their camping ground and made their camp that evening. The 
next day the man went to hunt and he got one deer, lie went home to camp, 
and his wife was frying some of the meat. There was a little hole on top of the 
camp. The wife was looking and she saw a man—it was a Mohawk— watching 
them. The woman whispered to her husband, and the husband said to her : “I 
will show you how I killed the deer to-day.” lie was looking at the Mohawk and 
lu* made at shot at the ,hole, pretending that lu* was showing his wife how he 
killed the deer, and the Mohawk fell on the ground. They were afraid to stay 
there. They packed all their things and ran away. They travelled all night. 
Just when they got up to an Indian village, they looked behind and they saw about 
forty Mohawks after them. They killed about ten and the rest of the Mohawks 
ran away. If the couple had stayed where they were camped they would have got 
killed sure by the Mohawks. The end.

No. 54.

The PitEACHEit.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

One fall, on Georgina Island (Lake Simcoe), three or four families left to 
camp out all winter. One of them was a preacher, and in the evening' they have 
a prayer meeting, but the preacher was always afraid some white man might 
come along while he was preaching and make fun of him. One evening there 
was a sleigh-load of white people went to the camp, and as this old man was 
saying his prayers somebody heard the whites coming and told the old man, who 
yelled out : “ White man ! White man!” and all hid under the blankets. The end.

Note by G. E. L.—There is an Ojibwa Reserve on Georgina Island. Ontario 
Co., Ontario Province.

No. 55.

Witch Story (No. 5).

Told by Lottie Marsden.

One winter, at Sturgeon Lake (Victoria County), the Indians were fishing 
through the ice. and one night one of the men bad a dream : he was lame and he 
used a cane. lie dreamt that there was an old woman after him and he hit her 
on the eye with his cane. The next day one of the men went to his home on 
Scugog Island : when he got there he found the old woman very sick. There was 
a big sliver taken out of her eye. That was the woman the old lame Indian dreamt 
of. She was an old witch. She killed quite a few people when she was living. 
This ends the story.

Note by G. E. L.—Scugog Island in Lake Scugog, Victoria County. Indian 
Reserve there.
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No. 5G.

Tim: Two On» Mi x Wm hi > (No. ii).

'Told by Lottie Mars den.

One time there was an Indian hunting away back in the wild woods, and 
when he got far away he saw two old men witches sitting near a big log. On this 
log they had men drawn up. Those are the ones they are going to kill next. 
That’s (to the log) where they draw the ones they are going to kill—men, women 
and children. When they saw the hunter they were afraid he’d tell on them, su 
they said to him, “ Don’t tell on us, and we will show how to be a witch ; we will 
show you how to kill people like we do, and you will be a witch like us.” But the 
hunter said “Xo” to them, lie got his little axe and cut their heads oif, and 
burnt their old medicine and went home. Everybody was proud of him and 
thanked him. The end.

Note by (1. E. L Little axe=a tomahawk, or belt axe that hunters and 
trappers use. both Indians and whites. It is carried in the belt.

No. 57.

The Four Girls and the Big Snake (Snake Story No. 1).

Told by Lottie Marsdcn.

One time in the olden days there were four Indian girls in the woods looking 
for flowers. They saw a big log and one said, “ Let us go there and play.” One 
of the girls was a “ dummy,” and when they got to the log they saw a fish on it. 
The “ dummy ” spoke and pointed at the fish, but the other girls could not make 
out what she said. They got frightened at the fish ; they thought it was a 
snake turned to a fish. They all ran away and went and told their mothers. They 
went back about an hour after and they saw a big snake there ; he tried to fool the 
girls. 1 guess he thought they’d take the fish home and cook it and cat it. If they 
did su they might have all died or turned to snakes. This ends the story.

No. 58.

The Three Indians and the Dead Man.

Told by Lottie Marsdcn.

Some years ago there were three Indians looking for work. They could not 
talk English, but one of them knew the word “ yes.” The second knew the words 
“ us three.” and the third the sentence “ I thought so.” As they were travelling 
in the woods they found a dead man, and as they stood there looking at him the 
police came and asked them, “Did you kill this man?” The first Indian said, 
“ Yes.” The second, “ Us three.” “ Well you will be arrested and will be hanged,” 
the police said to them, and the third Indian said. “I thought so.” The end.
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No. 51).

The Nice Hoy and the Jealous Man.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

My grandmother is a very old lady, and she often tells me of olden days. 
One story she told me that there were quite a few of them in their family, and 
there was a nice Indian hoy staying with them. One day there was an Indian 
man came and he stayed with them for a few days, lie had a big knife with him 
and they were all afraid of him. One day the young man went out visiting. This 
one was very kind to the others and they all liked him. The other one with the 
big knife got jealous of him. The nice young mail came hack. The other went 
out and met him and killed him right there with his knife. After he had killed 
him he said to him. “(Jet up.’* My great-grand-folks sent this man (the killer) 
out of the house. Then lie ran away and quite a few men followed him, hut they 
could not catch up to him. Hut they saw the places where he had his lunches. He 
took a pail with him to make tea on the way. My great-grand father could have 
caught him, hut he was afraid of him. lie (the fugitive) might have killed them 
all, but lie just told them “ To run away.” The end. ^ <

No. GO.

The Old Witch Who Died in 11 eu Canoe (No. 7).

1'otd by Mrs. Sampson Ingersoll.

One time there was an old woman living alone. She was an old witch. One 
side in her house where she lived she had about ten people that she killed already. 
She went away to visit the chief in another village. She teased the chief. She 
said to the chief, “ Have you five black dogs that you can give me?” The chief 
refused her : he said, “ I haven’t the black dogs you ask me.” The old witch got 
mad (angry) at the chief, and got in her canoe and said to the chief, “ You will
lose live of your young people.” The chief said to her. " h i~ not only you that
can do anything, when you get between here and 6 The Point ’ you will die, and 
when you float to the shore you will rot and you will be all bugs.” When the old 
witch got half-way in her canoe she heard a bee humming, and it went in her ear. 
She yelled, “ Whoo, wlioo. wlioo ! ” and blood ran out of her ears and nose and
mouth. This was the end of the witch. She died in her canoe, and she killed no
more people. This happened about two hundred years ago. The end of this story.

Note by G. E. L.—This is another version of No. 12.

No. fil.

Witch Story (No. 8).

Totd by Mrs. ,Sampson Ingersoll.

Once there was an old witch, living alone, who killed quite a few people. One 
took sick: she was a woman, and she knew it was this old witch trying to kill her 
One day the old witch went to see the sick woman, and the sick woman said to her



*• Why Uu you conic here? For it is you that is trying to kill me. 1 can see the 
string (of little lingers) you have got around your neck/’ The old witch had a 
string (necklace) of little lingers of people that she had killed already, and the 
sick woman saw them. The old witch started to cry and went home crying all the 
way. When she got home she started to another person’s. This person knew it 
was her again. This person was a man and he cut out a stick a loot long, and 
when the old witch came to him he pecked her on the arm with the stick, and the 
old witch fell and moaned there for a long time. She laid beside the log and she 
died. This happened about 200 years ago. The end.

No. 62.

My Own Stojiy (Witch Story No. 0).

Told by Lottie Marsden.

About fifteen years ago I was troubled about the witch. 1 was working in 
Victoria Harbour (Ont.), and I saw some very wild looking Indians there. 1 was 
afraid of them. 1 would never speak to them. One young man had his eye on 
me. His father was a witch, so 1 judged he thought J was going to be his son’s 
wife. About two weeks after 1 saw these wild Indians (of course they weren’t 
real wild Indians, hut they looked quite a hit like it any way) my father received 
a letter asking him if lie would give his daughter. After I read the letter i cried 
all night. I said to my father that “ 1 would not marry that wild looking Indian, 
even if he had all the money that was in this land,” and my father wrote back and 
told him that “he had not anything to say. My daughter is her own boss, and 
she says ‘ she will not marry you for all the money in this world/ ” The young 
man’s father tried to kill me then. There was a fire all the time at night around 
our house. So one night my father saw a cat outside of our house and he shot it, 
and I was troubled no more. The cat was the witch my father killed. The end.

No. 63.

Tin: Indian Girl and a “Devil."

Told by Lottie Marsden.

A long time ago there was a nice Indian girl. She was a farmer’s daughter. 
She went about one mile to milk the cows. She never liked to go with anybody. 
She had a young man who came to help her to milk. She had nice rings that that 
young man gave her. so she kept on nearly all summer. One day she was going 
to semb ; she took off her rings and put them in a tumbler. The rings got on 
fire and the sideboard and all got burnt. This young man was a “devil” and ho 
fooled her. All the family left there, they sold their farm and left that country. 
They were afraid of the “devil ” who came and acted like a young man (who was 
a devil). So they went away and he never was known of. no more. The young 
Indian girl was ashamed of herself. She did not like to see anybody who lived 
near them. The end of this story.
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No. 64.

Witch Stohy (No. 10).

Told by Loi lie Marsden.

In Georgina island (Lake Simeon) some time ago there was an old witch. 
That is the witch who killed quite a few people, and one night a young man was 
lying beside the road dead drunk. About midnight he woke up and wondered 
where he was. He lay there for a while and he saw someone coming on the road. 
It came near to him. it was a hear, and every time it opened its mouth this young 
man could see fire, lie began to think it was a witch and he kicked the bear in the 
belly. The witch yelled and went where she lived. The next morning this young 
man heard the church bell ringing, lie began to think of the witch he killed. This 
old woman’s belly was burst that night and she died. This young man was afraid 
to tell what he did for fear some of the witch’s relations might kill him too, but he 
did right to kill this old woman. The end of this story.

No. G5.

Witch Story (No. 11).

Told by Lottie Marsden.
Once there was a man and his wife camping. They were very mean. They 

did nothing but kill people, and the rest of the Indians made up their minds that 
they were going to kill this old man. “ I toll you what we do,” said one. “ We will 
say that we arc going to have a feast, and we will tell him to sit in the corner of 
the camp, and we will be talking and smoking.” The old woman came too. They 
were to be killed.

One man came late. lie had his gun wrapped up in an old quilt, so no one 
would take notice, but the old man witch kind of took notice ; his eyes were shining 
like fire, lie was afraid then at last that they would shoot him. The old witch 
woman went out and hurried to their camp to get her “ medicine.-.” Before she 
got them they shot her. The two old witches were killed, and there were no more 
people dying in that Indian village. The end of this witch story.

No. 66.

Serpent Story (No 2).

Told by Lottie Marsden.
One time there was an Indian and his wife living. They had a young daughter 

about twelve years old. This girl would never eat with them, she would take her 
plate and tea-milk out some place behind a big tree. They began to take e 
of her. The Indian said to his wife. “ To-day at noon I will follow her and see 
where she will go.” -This girl did the same again and her father followed her. 
She went and sat down under this big elm tree. lier father was watching her. 
After a while he saw a hole right at the foot of the tree. A big serpent came out 
of there. The serpent and the girl ate together. The man felt awful bad. He 
went home and got his rifle, came back and shot the serpent. This girl felt awful 
bad. She would not eat. She said to her father, “ Whv did you kill the best 
friend that I had? ” They told her everything they could, thinking that she might 
forget the serpent, but she died a couple of days afterwards, she was that sorry 
for the serpent. The end of the story.

4
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No. 67.

The Bad Indian and the White Woman.

Told by Lot lie Marsden.

One time an Indian was hunting. He was a bad man, too. He met a white 
woman who got lost, but he knew the way to get hack, but he didn’t want to take 
this white woman back, lie thought to himself, " She be my wife.” He made a 
camp that evening. He said to the white woman, “We sleep here to-night ; I 
don’t know the way to go hack,” but lie did, of course. He knew this woman 
would stay whether she liked him or not, but she didn’t like him very well. She 
wouldn’t sleep with him. This Indian lay down and she went to the other side 
of the camp, but he didn’t like that very well. He said to her, “ Say, do you hear 
something. It's the wolves coming!” This white woman went near him. and he 
said, “Do you hear them again ? ” The woman went to him and hugged him ; she 
was afraid of the wolves. He kept her there for a year, till she fell in love with 
this ugly looking Indian. The Indian did not hear " ‘ at all. He knew the 
woman would go to him then. He was a had Indian. The end.

No. 68.

Social Laws.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

They say that in the olden days the Indians had this law : If anyone steals 
their wives or husbands, they get their nose cut off. That is for the first offence, 
and if caught a second time they get their right ear cut off, and the third time the 
left ear.

If the Indians had that law now, it would be awful to the people here in Rama. 
There wouldn’t be very many that would have noses and ears. The end of this 
Indian law.

No. 60.

The Indian Girl \\n the Old Man and the Young Max.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

Some time ago there was a real nice Indian girl. She had two fellows (ad
mirers). One of them was about 45 years old, and the other one was very young. 
This old man, who was 45, was a witch, and the girl didn’t know' what to do, 
whether to marry the old fellow* or the younger one. She was afraid that she 
wouldn’t live long if she married the young fellow* on account of the old feMow 
being a witch. So they got married (the old man and the girl). The old man 
tried to kill the young man. He was jealous of him. He thought the young man 
might run away with his wife. So that fall when they got. married the young man 
went aw’ay to the camp. The young man was all the time troubled by a bumble-bee 
that w*as after him at night. He made up his mind that lie was going to kill this 
humble-bee, but he didn’t quite kill it. The old witch was very sick all fall, and 
never tried to bewitch the young man. for he was very wild looking. Nobody 
would marry the likes of him. The end of the storv.

35



No. 10.

Smu'knt Stony ( Nu, :)).

Told hii Mrs. .Sumpson I mjvrsoll.

Once there was a nice Indian girl. She dressed up in the evening, combed her 
hair nicely and put on the best clothes she had. Her folks didn’t know where she 
was going to. She’d do that every night, and they began to take notice of her. 
One of the family followed her to see where she would go. She went to a marsh 
and there was a big patch of cat-tails there. That’s where she went and sat down 
right in the middle. There was a big hole in the ground and a big serpent came 
out of there and went (coiled ) around this idee girl ; she had her hair all down. 
The next evening they followed her again, and took a rifle and shot this big ser
pent. She went again the next evening, but she didn’t see the serpent again. The 
serpent did not say anything to the girl, only made love to her. Of course, serpents 
can’t speak. The end of the serpent.

No. 11.

Sehi'ENt Stony (No. I).

I "l<l hji Mrs, Sampson /ni/rrsoll.

There was a portage. There was nobody allowrd to portage here, because there 
wa- a big serpent right in the middle of the portage. One family wouldn’t listen 
to the rest of the Indians, so they took this portage, and when they got half-way 
they heard someone behind them. It was the big serpent going round like a wheel 
(rolling), lie jumped and fell right where those Indians were. The Indian boy 
had a bow and arrow. lie just put the bow and arrow beside him, and the ser- 
peiit split in many pieces. This wa> the end of him and he killed no more Indians. 
The portage was safe then. The end of the story.

No. Î2.

WlNDICiO and tin: Indian (No. 3).

Told hji Mrs. Sampson. Infjerêoll.

Once upon a time an Indian was in his canoe, and while paddling on the lake 
someone came and took the two paddles from him and he just floated on the lake. 
A big storm came up and one big wave came and drifted the canoe to the shore. 
Tie found himself on the ground, and he took a look round to see where he was. 
Tie came to a great big camp, and a man came out of the camp and said to him. 
“ T would not do anything to von myself, but my brother is the one that kills all 
the Indians. T tell you what we’ll do. We have a big dish and T will hide you 
under it. T will put it upside down.” As soon a« the Indian hid under this big 
dish the big Windigo came. TTis brother was outside the camp, he said to his 
brother, “ You have a visitor.” TTis brother «aid. “ No.” “ Yes,” the Windigo 
said. “ There’s somebody here. Now. T tell you what we’ll do. we will have a 
wrestle, and if you put me down 1 will believe you, that there is nobody here.”
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They wrestled, and the kind-hearted man put this big Windigo (liis brother) down, 
and the Windigo said, “ 1 believe you now; there is no one here.” So next morn
ing he went away again to look for somebody that he'd kill to eat. He’d kill all 
the Indians and cat them. The kind-hearted man took the Indian to their village. 
He said to him, “ You will go ahead and I will take the same steps you take, so 
my brother Windigo won’t see your steps. If he knows you-are here he will follow 
you till lie gets you.” This kind-hearted man took the Indian to his own home, 
and hurried back to the camp before the Windigo came back. The end of the 
story of the Windigo and the Indian.

No. Î3.

Nanabvsii (No. 10).

Tohl bji Mrs. Sampson Inyersoll.

Nanbush was camping alone and lie made a big fire and stood against it and 
burnt his antis. He said to his amis, “ You will yell ‘ Chee choc.’ You didn’t 
tell me you were burnt.” Nanbush went out with his anus all blood, lie went to 

/the bush to look for those red whips (switches) as you can .sec them in the spring. 
/The Indians use them to stretch rats (muskrat skins).' 11 is guts (entrails) were 

/ hanging out of his anus. lie went to a tree and found a (vine). You know this 
! stick, that goes around (a tree) like a snake, lie said, “These is my guts; my 

grandchildren will eat this in the later days.” The end of this Nanbush story.
Note by (1. E. L.—See pp. 111. 117. Md. W. Jones, Ojibwa Texts. Part !.. 

Vol. VIT. Publications American Ethnological Roeietv.

No. 74.

(The Flood Myth.) 

Nanabvsh and the Flood (No. 11). 

Tolif hi/ Mrs. Sampson Inyersoll.

Nanbush was living alone, camping, and a flood came, lie made a big raft 
out of cedar, and when he finished the big raft he called for all creatures, birds and 
animals, and even the big serpents, snakes and lizards. The big serpents were 
lying on the raft, taking sun baths. Nanbush asked the loon to look for land, and 
the loon was away all night, lie didn’t find land at all. Nanbush thought he’d 
ask the night hawk to look for land, and the night hawk was away all night, too: 
he didn’t find land either. Nanbush thought he’d ask the kingfisher to look for land, 
and the kingfisher was away all night, and about daylight came back with a green 
leaf in his bill. When Nanbush saw the kingfisher coming he called the rest, of 
his children (birds, beasts, etc.) and said to them, “ The kingfisher has got some
thing.” Tie thought a lot of this bird because he was the one that found land. 
Nanbush went to him and put all the feathers up on the kingfisher’s head (made 
them into a crest), and put beads around his neck, as you can see the kingfisher 
now has something white around his neck : these are the beads Nanbush put round 
his neck. Nanbush asked the beaver to dive down in the water and see if he could 
find land, but the beaver found no land. Nanbush asked the otter to dive down



in the water and look all over for land. The otter came buck without finding any 
land. Nanbush asked the muskrat to look for land, and the muskrat didn't find 
any land. Nanbush told the muskrat to rest for a while. He petted the muskrat 
for a while and dried his hair. Nanbush told the muskrat to go again and look 
for land. The muskrat went away again, went all over under the water and re
turned to Nanbush. The muskrat was just about dead. Nanbush picked him up 
and took his little hand (paw) and found something there, a piece of land (earth 
or mud). Nanbush put this piece of land to dry, and took the muskrat and blew 
in its mouth and the muskrat came to life, Nanbush took the land that the musk
rat brought and blew on it and said, “ There will be islands and lands, and moun
tains and lakes and seas.” The end of this Nanbush story.

Notes by G. E. L.—See “ History of the 0jibway Indians,” by Veter Jones 
( kahkewaquonaby), 18(11. p. 33, as to one version of the origin of the flood. W. S. 
Piper, 1918, Fort William, Ontario, in “A Summer Vacation on North Shore of 
Lake Superior,’' pp. 1(1-1 «, gives another version. W. Jones, Ojibway Texts 1917, 
gives other versions still, see pp. 111. 151. ‘<>111, *71. 105.

For other Ojibwa Flood Myths, see Plain ('roc Tales. Alanson Skinner, 
p. 31(1. Journal of American Folk Lore. Yol. WIN, No. ( NUI. Some Myths 
and Talcs of the Ojibwa of South Eastern Ontario, Paul Badin, Memoir 48, p. 23, 
Geological Survey. Ottawa, 191 1. Myths and Folk Lore of the Timiskaming, 
Algonquin, and Timagami Ojibwa, F. G. Speck, p. 36, Memoir 71, Geological 
Survey, Ottawa, 1915.

Legendary Lore of Lake Superior, by Gay Page, p. 23. 7th Annual Report. 
Thunder Bay Historical Society, 191(5.

No. 75.

The Seven Heads.

Told by Lollic Marsden.
A long time ago an Indian and his wife were camping in the woods. It was 

winter time. The Indian would go fishing, lie would make a hole in the ice and 
use a fishing lino. At first he didn’t kill hardly anything till about a week’s time, 
then he began to have very good luck. One day he was taking a rest in his cam]), 
his fish bait was hanging up over his head, and while he was looking at it he saw 
it shining like silver. When he went to sleep lie had a dream. Some one came 
and told him. “ 1 will tell you how to catch the whitcfish. To-morrow you will 
catch one fish, but you won’t eat the fish yourself, and the water you will use to 
clean the fish with you will put in a certain place and the scales in a certain place, 
and the bones in a certain place, and you will feed the fish to your horse and your 
dog and your wife.” The Indian did all what he dreamed of, and that night his 
wife had two twin boys, and his dog had two nice little pups, and when he went 
to the stable where his horse was he found two little colts. He took a look around, 
and where he put the scales lie found silver, and where he put the bones he found 
knives, guns, and swords there, and where he spilt the water which he cleaned the 
fish with he found a nice little pond there. These two twin boys grew up and 
each one of those boys owned one horse and one dog (the two colts and the two 
pups grew up too) and they used to go to this pond, where these boys made a 
garden apiece, to see which would have the nicest. They planted nice flowers, and 
in the evening they’d go on horseback (to their gardens) with their dogs, and 
bad their swords too. what their father found where he spilt the fish bones.



One of the boys took a notion to go away, and lie told his brother, " You 
will look alter my garden, and if you see the flowers withered you will think * My 
brother is killed.’ ” So lie went jjtway the next morning on horseback. He travelled 
all day through the woods, and towards evening came to a big city. He travelled 
the edge of the bush till he came to a little shanty. He rapped at the door and 
found an old woman living there alone, lie stayed there that night and had his 
supper. The woman gave him a nice supper of corn soup. After supper the 
woman told him about this city. “ There was someone living there that had 
seven heads and some one (person) has to go every day and he eats them. To
morrow morning we will see a lady, * the king’s daughter." go by here to give herself 
up to the one that eats people, * The Seven Headed Man.’ His Indian name is 

* Mnidwainsh ’ (or Nmidwaish )."’ Next morning the young man went t<> the 
road where the young lady was going by, and shortly after he got there he saw 
the king’s daughter coming crying. The young man said to her, “ Where are 
you going ? ” The young lady said to him. “ Well, 1 am going over there to give 
my body to that man that eats people.” The young man said, “ 1 will go with 
you.” The girl said to the young man, “ No, he will kill you too if you go with 
me,” but the young man went with the girl. He wasn't afraid of the Seven 
Headed Man. When they got so far they saw the Seven Headed Man, who was 
very glad that he’d have two people to eat. When they got close the young man 
hit the heads with his sword. One of the heads said, “ Wait awhile,” and the 
young man didn’t cut this head off. This head took the young man away down in 
the ground. They went through many doors, as soon as they went through one 
door there would be another door. The doors were all iron. There was another 
door to go through : the young man could feel the heat. It was very hot there. 
The young man said to the Head, “ Look out, you arc going to kill me.” This 
young man thought of his dog, which he left with his horse and the young girl 
(the king’s daughter), lie called for his dug. The dug opened all the do.irs. 
His brother whom he left behind to keep watch on his garden, and the time the 
young man was taken away down in the ground, his brother saw the garden 
wither, so he thought to himself, “ My brother is now killed.”

When the young man came out of the ground he eut off all the tongues of 
the Seven Headed Man and took them with him. The young man took this girl 
(the king’s daughter) as his wife. He went to sleep. The girl cut the young 
man’s hair while he was asleep, and when the young man woke up he said to the 
girl, “ You can go home now,” and the young girl went to start for home. There 
was a blacksmith living along the road and he wouldn’t let the girl go by. He 
sent her back because he was afraid the Seven Headed Man would kill them all. 
This young girl told him. “ The Seven Headed Man is now killed,” and the 
blacksmith went with this girl to where the Seven Headed Man was killed. The 
blacksmith took the heads which the young Indian man eut off and went with 
the king’s daughter and told the king that, he (the blacksmith) had killed the 
Seven Headed Man. He was singing on his way. The king was very glad and 
told the hlaeksmith to marry his daughter. They were to have a party. Just 
when they were having it the young Indian man came in, who had killed the 
Seven Headed Man. Of course the blacksmith told a lie to the king. The young 
Indian man said to the hlaeksmith. “ Where are the tongues ? ” The blacksmith 
was kicked out of the house, because lie told a lie. and all the stuff (food) they 
had on the table was thrown out. and some fresh stuff (food) got to have another 
party. This young Indian man married the king’s daughter, and after they got 
married thev stayed with the king. At night they had a room upstairs, and the



woman said tu her husband, *' You sec that light over there. Don't you ever go 
there ! ” but the young man went just the same. An old woman was living there 
alone, and when this young man got there the old woman said to this young married 
man, “Tie your dog!” lie was going to kill this old woman, but she said to 
him “ Wait for a while,” and the young man did. The old woman pulled off her 
hair and tied the three of them and they all died. The man, the horse, and the 
dog, because this man didn’t listen to his wife. She told him never to go there.

This young man’s brother saw that the garden (the dead man’s) was withered 
again, so he went and came to the house where the king lived, and the king’s 
daughter thought a lot of him. Of course she thought this was her husband, and 
at night they went upstairs to bed. The young man didn’t like to sleep with this 
woman. Hv thought to himself, “ This must be my brother’s wife.” The woman 
said to him, “ Do you see that light there? Don’t you ever go there!” He went 
the next morning and found his brother there. He cut the hair off where it was 
tied (on the horse, the dog, and the man), and they all came to life, lie killed 
the old woman, and these two brothers Went home. The one that got married first 
thought, “ I bet lie slept with my wife,” so he cut the head of his brother with 
his sword. After he killed him he went to the old woman’s place and looked for 
medicine. He thought rubbing oil on the man’s neck would bring him to life. It 
was so. and the two boys went home (with the two dogs and the two horses). The 
end.

Note* by O. E. L.

See story of “Two Brothers." p. 330. Vol. XXIX. No. CXI II. Journal of 
American Folk Lore, July-Sept., 1010.

The blacksmith’s name was “ Nmidohbackobick,” which means in English 
“(hid. Iron,” “Xmidoh” is a variant of “Manitou’* used in Kama.

The Seven Headed Man’s name in Indian was “Xmidwaish” or “ Mnid- 
wainsli,” both forms being used, meaning not obtained. “Nmid” and “Mnid” 
being other Kama variants of Manitou.

For other variants of “ Manitou” sec the following:—
Mineto I p. 1. Memoir 48, Some Myths and Talcs of the Ojibwa of South-
Manito 1 Eastern Ontario. Paul Radin. Geological Survex. Ottawa. Ont.
Munidoo.—1017 Ont. Archaeological Report, p. 55. Another Kama variant.

“ Cahiague or Mitche-kun-ing.” J. Hugh Hammond.
Mali ne do.—1\ 144, Vol. If». No. 4. Wisconsin Arcluvologist.
Ma'nitu. Memoir 71, p. If». Myths and Folk Lore of the Timiskaming. Algon

quin, and Timagami Ojihxva. F. G. Speck.
Sha minitou.—l1. 22. A Summer Vacation on North Shore of Lake Superior.

W. S. Piper, Fort. William, 1018.
Munedo.—Is sometimes used by Ojibwas.
Menutto I , n . vAl , , p. .iS. Indians ol Greater New fork, bv Alanson Skinner.Menctto I
Manetto.—p. 43. No. 5 in The Little Histories of the U. S Indians.
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Mo. 70

The U round Hog Story.

Told by Loltie Mar mien.

A long time ago there were some Indians coming along, and they came to a 
ground hog’s den. They noticed only the old ones, but there had been live little 
ones. This is the story : The she ground hog had live little young ones. She was 
always afraid someone would kill them, and every time she’d go out she would 
say to her children, “ There is a big snow storm.’* hut it was in the summer 
time, and so the little ones were afraid to go out then. One day she said to her 
children, " Look for my lice,” and she went to sleep. The little ones were lousing 
her and looked at her teeth and could see green grass on them, so they went out 
while the mother was sleeping. A lisher came and killed all the little ones. Just 
when he had them all killed the old ground hog woke up and went out to look for 
her children. She saw they were all killed. She looked for the fisher’s little ones 
and she found them and did the same. Killed them all. The fisher got mad 
(angry), hut the ground hog said, “ You killed mine first.*’ The end of the story.

No. 77.

The Big Den.

Told by Loltie Marsden.

Not very far from here there is a Big Den. 1 asked my mother “ What is 
that? It couldn’t be a ground hog’s den.” “ Well,*’ said mother, “ Your great
grandfather found all kinds of hones in that Den, and horns too. They (the 
Indians) put stones in it (filled it up). They were afraid of the Den, but the 
creature that lived there is now dead. He lived there a good many years ago, 
but lie might come back to look for his horns, from near the end of the world.” 
This place where we live, they say, was a very wild place at that time. While my 
great-grandfather was living here then, and now it’s all cleared, nothing to he 
afraid of, only witches. There are quite a few of them here yet. They think 
they are not known what they arc, they pretend to be Christians. The end of this 
story.

No. 78.

The Young Indian.

Told by Loltie Marsden.

This young Indian was all the time travelling. One summer he went away 
back North, and towards fall he began to think of going back home, lie had to 
walk a good many miles before he could reach the station. He was alone, and it 
was getting on to evening. He travelled at nights, of course it was no use of him 
to be afraid. Tie looked ahead of him and he saw an old man. When he got up 
to him he said, “ flood night! ” The old man wouldn’t speak to him : then he 
began to he afraid of the old man. There was an old gravel-pit there, and that’s
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where the old man went. Just before the old man went in (into the gravel pit) 
he showed the young Indian what he (the old man) was. The young Indian could 
see fire come out of the old man's mouth. Hut the old man didn’t harm the Indian 
boy. The boy was a very nice boy and a good Christian. The old man lived in the 
gravel-pit. The end.

No. 59.

The Two Boys and the Old Man Witch (Witch Study No. 12).

Told by Lottie Manden.

There were two Indian boys out camping. Jt was in the month of August. 
The two boys would go out fishing, and one day when they were out they came to 
an island. They took a look around and saw a bark canoe, but there was nobody 
there. There was everything in the canoe, and one of the boys said, “ We’ll take 
these with us.” The other said, “ No ! There might be a witch that owns these ; 
or, the Old Boy.” He meant the Devil. The little boy would not listen to the 
older one. lie took a few of the things that were in the canoe, and they started 
off. Just when they landed where they camped they looked back. They saw a 
very ugly looking old man coming in his bark canoe. lie said to the boys, “ I 
want my things that you took.” They gave him all his things, and he said to 
them, “ You will see what I will do to you,” but lie never could do anything to 
these two boys. He was at them for one year. The boys watched for the witch 
all the time, and at last the witch got tired. lie gave up then. This is the end of 
this old witch story.

No. 80.

The Two Bhotheks.

Told by Lottie Marsdcn.

There were two Indians from here (llama) who left to go back North for the 
winter. They were two brothers, and were looking for work, so they travelled for 
some time till they came to a lumber camp, where they worked for a long time 
till one of them (the younger) took sick. The older one didn’t know what to do. 
They were far away from home, and the older one thought to himself, “ I will 
take my brother to an Indian village that is about 50 miles from here.” So he 
hired a team to take his brother to the Indian village. When they got there it 
was just about sundown. They went to a house where an old woman was living 
and asked her if she would board them for a while till the younger brother got 
better. The old woman was very glad to keep them there, but the two brothers 
never had any sleep while they were there. This old woman was the worst kind 
of a witch. The brothers went to bed. but stayed just the same, could not sleep. 
On Sunday afternoon another old witch came in. She said to her mate. “ T hear 
you got strangers here.” " Yes.” said the first old witch. Of course the two men 
were in bed and the two witches thought they were sleeping, so they talked there 
all afternoon. They talked about the one** they were going to kill next. The 
witch that came in said. “ It won’t take me one hour to kill all those. Watch 
these men. if they do any harm here before they leave, if they do so they will never 
he able to get home.”



These two men were qui le uf rai* I then ; they hit that huu-e the next morning. 
The sick man wasn’t quite well. They iwd the old woman tin- br.-t they eou!< 
for fear she might kill them. When the two Indians reached Hama safe, they 
told this story. The end.

No. 81.

Tim. Lion that Stoi.i: a Baji*.

'Told by Lottie Marsden.

A long time ago there was quite a few campers of Indians. It was a very 
wild place where they camped, a- it looked like if wild beasts would live there, but 
the campers were not afraid. One woman bad a little baby. She went out of her 
3amp and when she returned the little baby was gone. They all hunted around. 
They didn’t know where the baby went. They saw a big hole near where they 
camped, and they began to think it must be the lion’s (American panther) den, 
and that the lion stole the baby. They were afraid to go in the den, and at last 
the lion came and put the baby out. but before he put it out he smashed (with 
his paw) the poor baby’s head to pieces. The poor mother felt so awfully bad 
that she nearly died herself. They buried the poor, baby. The end of the lion 
story.

Note by G. K. L. -See p. 1h. Memoir 18. Geological Survey. Ottawa. “Some 
Myths and Tales of the Ojihwa. South-Eastern Ontario.’* Paul Radin. 1911. fte 
Lions Stealing Children.

No. 82.

The Young Man of Hama.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

Some time ago a young man left Hama to go visiting an Indian place called 
Moore’s Point. When he got there he was very sorry such Indians were living. 
They never hear the word of God, nor do they believe in religion. They do 
nothing but drink all the time, children and all. They have about 25 bottles of 
whiskey every day for about a week. Sometimes they let their children go naked 
and with bare feet. Whenever they have money they never think of buying 
clothes for their children. They were all witches too, as this young man was say
ing. There was an old man there. He said to this young man, “ You arc the 
worst kind of people there in Hama.” This young man didn’t want to let on that
he heard, as he was afraid of the old man, but the old man made him mad
(annoyed) at last, and be said to the old man, "I never saw such people in my
life as T do now.” The old man says, “ Don’t you say anything to me! Ho you
know, if you shoot me you can’t kill me!” The young man was afraid of him 
then. The old man said. “ You will find out: I won’t forget this.” Shortly after 
the young man got back here in Hama, one night he had a dream that a blood
sucker was on his hand. Tie tried to get it off. but he couldn’t ; so he got a knife 
and scraped it off. The next morning the young man’s hand was all swelled up, 
so that he wasn’t able to work for some time. Tie asked one old man if he’d cure



his hand. This old man had some kind of medicine with which lie could cure a 
person by putting the medicine on the hand. The young man got better, hut he 
never goes back to the Moore Point. The end.

Note hv ({. E. L. -Moore’s Point is near Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

No. 83.

Tin: Story of tub Two Hoys Pi.ayino in tin: Hi mi.

Told by Loi lie Marsden.

A long time ago there were two Indian hoys playing in the hush. Their names 
were Joe and Paul. Paul said to his brother, You know what 1 think?” “No,” 
said Joe. “ Well. 1 will get up this tree and I'll he a porcupine, and you will cut 
the tree down when I am up there.” “ No.” said Joe, “ I wouldn't like to do that, 
but you can climb the tree, I won’t cut it down; I am afraid you might hurt your
self.” “No,” said Paul. “ 1 will say my prayers before I go up and I will he quite 
sure 1 won’t get hurt.” “Well! You can try it.” said Joe. “ Hut don't blame me tor 
it if you get hurt.” So Paul went up and Joe cut the tree down and Paul was 
badly hurt: had a big cut on his head. Joe took him home and told his folks that 
he didn’t want to cut the tree down, but Paul coaxed him. For a long time poor 
Paul was very sick. They had to get a doctor to put in three stitches, lie was laid 
up for two weeks. The end.

No. s|.

Tub Old Covplk Yisitkd by tin: Divif..

Tohl by Lottie Mnrsdcn.

This story was told to me some years ago. There is an Indian village on 
the Georgian Ray, and the Indians living there are not Christians. They do 
not believe in heaven or hell. One night all the young people were away to a 
dance where they play cards and do everything else. The old people were alone. 
It was in the wintertime, but there wasn’t very much snow. The old man went 
out to see if the young folk were coming back, lie heard son < one coming which 
sounded like horses’ feet on the rocks. He came in and told his wife. The old 
lady was afraid. They sat waiting to sec who would come in. and after a while 
a young man came in. Tie was a stranger. They didn’t know who lie was. He 
seemed to know all their business. He said to them. “ You are not to the dance?” 
They were surprised that he knew everything that went on in the village. He 
said to them, “ T haven’t known you for a long time.” The old lady was sitting 
behind the stove. She didn’t like to look at him. She began to know who lie 
was then. He offered the old man his overcoat, and the old woman a pair of 
new shoes, but they didn’t take them. He sat there for some time and said 
to them. “ T can’t beat (conquer) you.” He went out, and the two old people 
began to be Christians, after the Devil’s visit. Tie said before he went out, “ I 
will come back again sometime.” They were afraid all the time, and these two 
old people prayed all the time but the Devil never came back. The end.
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No. 85.

Tlili I MU AN AND THIS TllUNDKK.

Told by Mrs. Sampson lugcrsoil.

One time there was an Indian hunting in his canoe, it came on a big 
thunderstorm, and the Indian went to the shore and stood against a big pine 
tree. The thunder struck the tree where the Indian was hut did not kill him. The 
thunder came down and took the Indian up and told him that he (the Thunder) 
was sorry he struck him (the Indian). The Thunder put the Indian in his (the 
Indian's) canoe and took him home. When the Indian got home he died. The 
end of the story.

No. 8li.

Tin: Bio Tin sdkii Bum (No. b.
Told by Mrs. Sampson Ingersoll.

A long time ago there was a bay, nobody was allowed to cross this bay 
towards evening. One Indian, he was an old man, went across towards evening, 
and when he got ha If ways on the ice, there came a big cloud. A big Thunder 
Bird came on the cloud and took I he Indian away, and when he came to know 
where he was, he was on the end of a big mountain, lie saw lots of young 
thunder birds, and one of them came close to him. This Indian killed this 
young thunder bird and cleaned (took the insides out) it all up, and went 
inside of this big bird. Before he went in he put it on the edge of the mountain, 
and the bird fell down. Where they fell it was an island, and the Indian got 
out of the bird and took a look around. Tic was wondering where he was. 
Someone came and spoke to him. and lid “There’s someone on this island 
that is going to kill you to-night. I will tell you what to do. You make lot» of 
dolls of cedar, you will make tin of these and tie them so as they look like 
Indians, and towards night you will run around this island and you will take 
the dolls with you, and when he gets near you. you will throw one of these doll- 
back and he will light with the doll for a long time and give you a chance to 
get far away from him, and when you see daybreak coming, you will think that 
you are beating this wild creature that’s going to kill you."’ It came daylight 
and someone came and spoke to him again and told him “ 1 will take you where 
the Indians are.” So it took him away from that island and they came to an 
Indian who was making a leg. Tie put it on his leg to see if he had made it 
the right shape, and this Indian said, “ T am making my leg.” The end of 
the story.

(Compare with No. 4. Report. 1915, and No. '17. Report. 1910. (J. K. L.)

No. 87.

Tiik Indian and the Diamond.

Told by Lot Hr Marsden.

Four Indians started off to hunt and they all had very good luck. One of 
the Indians found a «tone shining like fire, lie threw it into the lake. Tic said 
to the rest, “ That must he the Devil-stone.” hut it was a diamond he found.



He’d have been rich if he had only known that this wa> a diamond that he found. 
The very night that lie threw the stone in the lake he had a dream, that lie had 
found diamonds, that he was in his canoe, that lie went under the water, that 
others took him down where everything was shining, and somebody told him while 
he was under the water, “That stone you threw into the lake would have made 
you rich, if you had known what it was. You would never have to do a day's 
work in your later days, hut you will work hard all the days of your life, I am 
very sorry for you/' said the one that spoke to him while lie was under the water. 
This old man cried all the time till lie died, lit- was sorry lie threw that stone 
in the lake, it would have made him rich.

No. ns.

Tut: Indian Gihl and tiu: Hi:au.

Told bj/ Mrs. Lottie Marsdnt.

A long time ago an Indian girl got lost in the hush. She travelled farther 
away instead of going hack. She went to the place where the wild beasts were, 
and she met a hear. The bear was glad to meet this girl, lie didn’t want to 
kill her, only made up his mind that he’d keep her there where he lived. It 
was a very nice place hut the Indian girl didn’t like it. She had to stay just the 
same. If she tried to go away the hear would have killed her. Well, she stayed 
with the hear till the spring, and one day while the hear was away the hunters 
came. This girl told them that she was lost in the fall, and she lived with the 
hear all winter. She had to eat hark off the trees. “ Never mind,” said the 
hunters, “ we will kill this hear and we’ll eat him up.” They asked the girl 
" When will lie he hack ? "’ “ In the evening,*’ she said. So they watched. “ There 
lie comes.” said one of the Indians. The hear was coming as fast as he could, lie 
intended to kill these Indians, hut they killed him and took the poor girl away 
to their reserve. The girl would not eat the hear meat. Of course some Indians 
eat hears yet. The Indians in that reserve had a big feast of this hear. The 
Indian girl was ashamed of herself that she had lived with this bear. The end 
of the story.

No. 81).

The Wrecked Indians and the Windigoks (No. I).

Told bff Lnltie Marsdrii.

Some time ago there was a reserve of Indians, and there were four families 
that left to go far away for the summer. The Indians made a big sail boat, 
and they all started for the trip. They travelled for a long time, and one time 
their boat got on a rock. It was near an island. The island was very big 
and the Indians went there. When they all got out of the boat, there came lots 
of Windigoes who intended to kill the Indians. Hut the Indians gave them gold 
rings and gold brooches. The Windigoes soon made friends with the Indians. 
They went to the bush and killed a deer and gave it to the Indians, and were 
surprised that the Indians would cook the meat before they eat it. The Windigoes 
would eat meat raw. Those Indians lived on that island for a long time, until
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une day they saw a ship far away, they waved a ilag and it came to the island 
after the Indians. The Windigocs were very sorry when the Indians left there. 
They wanted to go in the boat too, hut the white men who were in the ship were 
afraid of them. Only for those gold rings and brooches the N\ indignes would 
have killed the Indians. The end of the story.

No. 90.

Tin: Mw Who Could Thin to a Svakk.

Told by Jjoltie Marsden.

In (ivorgina Island, a long time ago, there was an Indian who could turn 
to a snake whenever lie liked, lie lived near the lake shore. When hr would 
go out of his house, he’d go on his belly to the lake, and when he’d reach the 
water he’d dive down and go wherever he liked. He would go visiting the 
Indians on the other islands. Nobody would say anything to him. Everybody 
was al'rail of him. 11 is name was “Post” in English, but his Indian name 
was “ Snake,” because he was more of a snake than a person, lie lived till 
he was very old.

The end of the story of Post who would turn to a -nuke whenever he liked.

No. 91.

The Indian Woman Lost in the Bush.

Told by Mrs. Lottie Marsden.

One time there was an Indian woman got lost in the bush. She didn’t 
know what to do. Just when she was thinking, someone came and spoke to her 
and told her what to do, and what to eat. Told her to eat May flower roots and 
to lick the juice of wild onions (leeks). Well this woman lived <piite awhile 
alone in the bush until one day a man who was hunting found her and took 
her home to his camp, lie had a wife of his own hut he made up his mind 
that he was going to have two wives. IIis first wife didn’t like this, and one
day while the Indian was away hunting the two women had a <piarrel and one
of them was killed. The other one was all right (not hurt). She buried the
woman she killed ami told her husband that tin- woman went away. The end
of the story of the man who had two wives. (This was Nanbush who spoke 
to the woman and told her what to eat.)

No. 92.

The Lion and the Two Ciiildiien.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

Another storv about the lion, some time ago an Indian and his wife were 
camping, they had two children. The Indian was cleaning fish and wasn’t very 
far from where the babies were. When he had the fish cleaned he turned around 
to look for his two babies, they were gone. The parents searched around all over 
and found a place where the lion lived. About twenty-five Indians got ready to



dig this place where the lion lived. They dug quite a way and could hear the 
babies crying. All these Indians had swords made of cedar, one of these Indians 
was a Lynx. He went and dived down into the water, of course where the lion 
lived was on the edge of the sea-shore. The man saw a white dog first and the 
white dog spoke to the lion and told him to give the ha hies up, hut before he gave 
them up he killed them, and those Indians killed the lion. They took the two dead 
babies and buried them. They say it was an awful looking place where the lion 
lived, hut they killed the lion. The end of the lion story.

Note by G. E. L.—lie lions stealing children, see p. is. Memoir is. Geological 
Survey. Ottawa, Ont. Some Myths and Tales of the Ojibwa of South-eastern 
Ontario. Paul liadin, 1014.

No. U3.

Tiim Two Women Who Ciiossi:i> tiii: Bay.

Told by Mrs. Loi lie Marsden.

Did you ever hear of the Indian woman and her daughter, who crossed the 
hay where nobody was allowed to go across? Well, the woman and her daughter 
crossed this hay safely. The girl said to her mother. “We go across, i will make 
two paddles/’ They made the paddles and started to go across, when they got 
half ways somebody's hand got hold of the canoe, and the girl cut the hand off. 
It was a lion’s hand, and he let go the canoe. The girl and her mother got to 
shore safe. Everybody was surprised that the girl and her mother reached the 
shore safely. The end of the story.

Notes by (1. E. L.—The lion, or white lion, or white lynx, as he is sometimes 
spoken of, was a “manitou” who lived in lakes. See p. it.*», “Ojibwa Texts/’ 
W. Jones. Yol. Y11. Pt. 1. Publications of the American Ethnological Society, 
101Î, he is referred to as “Chief of the Great Lynxes, the great water monster of 
the sea. lakes and rivers,” p. 145, as “ Chief of the big lynxes,’’ ditto, p. 255.

White-Lynx, see p. .'115. Vol. XXIX. July-Sept., 101(5. No. (Will. Journal 
of American Folk Lore. ” Plain free Tales,” by Alanson Skinner.

Great Lynx upsetting women in a canoe, p. ."IK,, ditto, Ojibwa Tales from 
North Shore, Lake Superior. Win. Jones.

Pp. 20. 45, 82. Memoir 18, Geological Survey. Some Myths and Tales of 
the Ojibwa. South-eastern Ontario. Paul Radin, and p. 35, Memoir « 1. Myths 
and Folk Lore of the Timiskaming, Algonquin and Timagami Ojibwa, F. G. 
Speck, refer to these lions.

No. 10..

Tin: Twins am» tiii: Two Pits.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

One time there was an Indian and he was part French. He worked for a 
rich man. There was an Indian squaw who worked for this man too. One 
night the rich man’s wife had two twins, and the very same night there were 
two little pups horn. The old squaw made up her mind that she was going
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to steal tliuse two twins uml toll the rich mail's wife that the pups are the ones 
she gave birth lu. Well, she showed the pups to the woman and told her “These 
are your two t en.’" The woman was well satisfied. The old squaw hid the 
two twins and kept them till they were quite big hoys who didn't know the 
diiferenee. They were very nice boys but their mother was a very ugly looking 
old lady. The Indian helped the squaw to steal the twins. The end of the story.

No. 95.

Tim: Dw aim s (No. 1).

Told by Mrs. Lottie Marsilni.

Did you ever hear of the Indians telling the story that there are little Indians 
only two feet high, ami persons are not allowed to see those little Indians only 
when something is going to happen, but a long time ago they saw these little 
Indians very often!

One very aged old woman was travelling alone on the bush road and she
saw ahead of her a little child. She was very glad it dis * right there,
and there where the little Indian was she snicllejl all kinds of nice perfumed 
flowers, but she wasn’t allowed to catch this little Indian. It was only two feet 
high. The poor Indian woman knew right away that somebody was going to
die, and she lost her husband. The end of the aged old Indian woman story.

No. 96.

The Scriioo Island Witch (No. 13).

Told by Lottie Mursden.

On Seugog Island some time ago there was an old Indian woman. She 
had lots of children. She was an old witch. Even her children were afraid 
of her. One morning, it was in the winter time, she wanted a pair of new 
shoes. She said to one of her sons. “ I want those shoes to-day, if I don’t get 
them there won't be a soul (alive) in this house in four days.” This young man 
was afraid then that she might kill him. Of course sin- was an old witch, so
the young man got ready to go to the nearest town, lie skated across, this was
Christmas eve and the old witch wanted the pair of shoes for Christmas. She didn’t 
know that people all around knew she was an old witch. The poor young man 
when he was coming back, went too near the river, the ice was thin there ami 
he fell in. and people that lived near could hear him yelling for help. It was a 
very stormy night and they could not find out just where he was. The next 
morning, Christmas, they looked for him, they only found the pair of shoes on the 
ice. and the old witch had all the blame, but the people didn’t say much to her. 
so she took sick and she yelled all the time “ I am burning.” Sim died very
unhappy. Everybody was afraid of her. She was buried, and never was known
no more of her witch business. The end of the story.

Note by 0. E. L. Reserve on Seugog Island. Lake Seugog. Victoria Co.. Ont.
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No. 97.

The Witch That Died Twice.

Told by Lotlie Marsden.

1m (ivorginn I island there was an old witch. She died fur one day and 
one night, and everybody was afraid when she died and came to life again. She 
lived another month before she died the second time. She had to tell of all the 
people she killed, but that didn't save her soul. Well, when she died the second 
time they kept her body for nearly one week for fear that she'd come to life 
again, hut she didn't. Well, this woman's name in English was “ Post,” and 
her Indian name was “ Annnnnnn.” After she was buried nobody would go out 
of their houses alone at night. They were afraid of the old witch. The end 
of the witch story.

No. ns.

The Owe Witch (No. 11).

Told by Ltd lie Marsden.

My great grandfather told me this story. He had a sister who was n very 
nice looking girl. She took sick one day and died that night. They knew it 
was the witch that killed her. The doctor couldn’t do anything for her. They 
say the witch would always come to the grave the first night the person is buried. 
Well, my grandfather said that he would watch the grave that night, and about 
12 o'clock he saw a light coming, and it went right I > the grave. This was an 
owl which opened the grave and went after the little lingers of the dead person. 
My grandfather stood there watching the old witch what he'd do. My grand
father had his shot gun and shot the owl. The next morning they heard that 
there was an old man died. This was the owl that went to the grave. That 
old man wasn’t a bit sick the night before. If he hadn’t went to the grave 
lie would have been all right. This happened in flcorgina Island some time 
ago. The end of the witch story.

No. 99.

The Old Bachelor's Witcii Story (No. 15).

Told by Lottie Marsden,
An old bachelor told me this story, he said, “ When I was young I had a 

nice young girl. I thought a lot of her and 1 used to go to see her every night. 
One night I went to see her, 1 said ‘ let’s go for a walk.’ So we took a walk on 
the track. We came hack and sat down on the bank. We sat there for a long 
time, and when it got about midnight we saw a light coming just to where we 
were, and 1 got frightened, but my girl laughed at me. She says * I am not 
afraid of that.’ It was a cat. Fire came out of her mouth and it came closer 
to where I was myself. My girl said to me ‘ don’t be afraid,’ and here it wa« 
herself that was the witch. From that time 1 did my best to please her and 
went with her a long time but 1 knew she was a witch, and I was afraid I’d 
make her mad (an<rrv) and she'd kill me. She took sick one summer and died. 
I tell you 1 wasn’t sorry for her. I was safe then.” The end of the story. 
The Bachelor is dead now. --------------
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No. 1U0.

The 1 xihan Boy and tiie Beau.

Told by Lottie Mars den.

Did you ever hear the story about the Indian hoy who got lost while looking 
for the cows? This was about five years ago. The boy wasn’t very far from his 
home, but he couldn’t find the way just the same. Well, the day he got lost, 
it was in the morning and he travelled all day, and got tired in the evening 
and sat down to have a rest. A bear came along and took him into a big stub, 
where the bear lived, but the bear didn’t do anything to the boy. lie got straw
berries for the boy to eat. The boy never saw the bear in the daytime, for 
the hear would go away in the morning and come back in the evening. The 
boy lived with the bear for ten days. The boy heard somebody calling him, but 
lie wouldn’t go. lie soon got wild. When they found him they couldn’t go 
near him, he'd bite them. It wasn't his own folks that found him first. They 
couldn't get him tamed for a long time, lie acted like a wild beast and they 
couldn’t get him to eat anything, lie would only drink milk at first, and the 
poor boy wouldn’t speak to his mother or father. They had to lock him up 
all the time. The end of the story.

Note by G. 13, L.—Stub=a standing dead tree trunk.

No. 101.

Tim: Two .Sqrvws Canoeing.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

A long time ago there were two Indian women out canoeing. This was a 
wild place where nobody lived near. While they were canoeing they heard a 
sheep bawling (bleating) away up on the hill on the rocks. One of the women 
answered the sheep, she bawled (bleated ) too. The other woman said “ Don’t, that s 
not a sheep, maybe its someone going to kill us.” The other woman quit answer
ing the sheep, and when they got far away on the river where they were paddling 
they heard something coming under the water, and it struck the woman’s paddle, 
who answered the sheep. It sounded like a finger ring. The other woman said. 
“ Now do you see, I told you not to answer that sheep. That wasn’t a sheep 
at all. That’s somebody that’s going to kill us.” Well, towards evening they 
got to the place they were going to camp, and the next night the woman had 
a dream. She dreamt that it was a man that veiled like a sheep, and if the 
ring had fallen into their canoe, this man would have owned these two Indian 
women. But the ring didn’t fall into the canoe. The end of the two squaws 
and their canoe paddling.

No. 102.

The Lion Who Stole the Indian Girl.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

A long time ago in Muskoka Lakes, there was an Indian and his wife 
camping. They had one daughter. This girl had camp of her own, and 
sometimes they (the parents) wouldn't go to see her for two or three days. 
The Indian said to his wife “go and see our girl.” The old squaw says “wait
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till to-morrow. The next day she said the same words ** wait till to-morrow.*’ 
She went the next day and her daughter was gone. She came to the camp and 
told her husband that their daughter was gone. So they started off to look for 
her, and they found her, where she lived. The house was all gold inside. She 
told her parents. “ This is where I am living now. When you want to see 
me. you can come here.” She had one child, she said. “ My husband has gone to the 
council where all the kings are having the council.*’

The old folks started lor home, but they were never seen anv place. Maybe 
the lion took the old folks away too. The end of this lion story.

Note by G. E. L.—lie lion stealing children, see p. IS. Memoir is. Geo
logical Survey.

No. 103.

O.J I Itw A AM) doll AW KS (No. 10).

Told by Lottie Mnrsdvn.

Long time ago two Indian girls and their brother were camping together. 
The Indian boy would go hunting every day and one evening he didn’t come 
back. The two girls kept waiting, and one of the girls got very lonesome for 
her brother, so she made up her mind that slic’d go fasting for ten days, that 
she might know where her brother had gone. Her sister would bring lier food
but she would» t take it. On the tenth day she got very weak, and on the
eleventh day she saw someone coming. It was a woman, and she said to the 
girl. “ What do you do this for, you will starve yourself.” “ Well. 1 am sorry 
my brother has gone away.” “ Well I will tell you where your brother is. 
He is killed bv the Mohawks, and I will tell you what we will do. You come 
with me and we will kill the Mohawks. When we get near to their settlement, 
you will shout and they will all faint, and we’ll kill them aril while they are 
fainted. Hit them on their heads with our swords.” When they got near to the 
Mohawk villages all the Mohawks would get the fire ready and the Mohawk 
women would get the water ready to cook them, when they saw these two Indian 
women (Ojibwas) coming, but these Indian (Ojihwa) women would shout, and 
the Mohawks all fainted away, and were all killed. The two Ojihwa women 
just left two families. There was one big Mohawk woman they couldn’t kill, 
so they took her with them. She was wild looking and had hair all on her 
body. They took her to a certain place to kill her. They cut her head off. 
She was still alive. They cut her legs and arms off. and cut the holy to 
pieces and cooked it, hut it was still moving. They then went honn The 
end of the two Indian girls and their brother story.

No. 101.

Tin: Win moo (No. f»>.

Told by Lottie Mnrsden.

One time long ago a big Windigo stole an Indian boy, but the boy was 
too thin, so the Windigo didn’t eat him up right away, but he travelled with 
the Indian boy waiting for him till he’d get fat. The Windigo had a knife and 

3. o. At.



he’d eut the buy on the hand to see if he was fat enough to eat hut the buy 
didn't "et fat. ' They travelled too much. One day they fame to an lndi.it 
villa,-e and the Windigo sent the hoy to the Indian village to get some things 
fur him to cat. He just gave the boy so much time to go there and buck. 11 
Lv told the Indians that the Wimligo was near them, and showed them * 
I,and where the Wimligo eut him to see if lie was hit enough to .at. lh > 
|lvl,r,| ,|,e Windigo calling the hoy. lie said to the hoy ' Hurry up. Don t 
tell lies to those Indians." All of these Indians went to where the « "tdi.o 
was and out utf hi. legs. They went hack again to see ,t he was d.ad. 1 . 
wasn’t dead. He was eating the juice (marrow) from the inside of tlu 
„f hi- h-s that were cut off. The Indians asked the V indigo if there vas 
allV tat on them, lie said "You het there is. 1 have eaten lots of Indians, no 
wonder they are fat." The Indians then killed him and cut him to |,ims. The 

end of th. (liant Windigo.
Note.—Compare with 133.

No. 105.

Tiib Wimiiuo (No. til.

Told by Lottie Marsden.
A long time ago an Indian was hunting. He was in a very wild place win n 

nobodv would he near, lie saw a foot track, very big foot track, and he followed 
the track for a long ways off till he came to a clearance. He saw a camp not tar 
away, and he thought'to himself. "I will go there and look for something to 
cat.” So he went and rapped at the door. A woman came out and sa,d to the 
hunter, “Why do you come here, for this is where the Windigo l is. W h 
i am very hungry,” said the hunter to the giant’s wife. Well, he will kill y u
for sure.Mi ,fwav ! lie will soon he ...... now," " Well, give me -nncthing to
cat right away, and I will hide under the chair when be comes so he won tsee me. 
The Indian asked the Wimligo’s wife. " What does he generally ask^you to do or 
him when he comes? ” “ Well, lie always asks me to scratch him all nv< r h a body . 
“Weli ™u „skTim where he’s got the sorest spot.” Well- the hunter hid under 
the chair and the Windigo came in. lie said. “ I smell some fresh meat. His 
wife says to him. “It must lie the meat you’ve got with you. What did you bring 
to-dav ” Well, the Windigo had his supper, and after Ins supper lie ,i-k - 
wife to scratch him all over his body again. She asked him. " Where bad he the 
"rest?” lie said “Between my shoulder-." The Indian hunter got up and 
hit him where he bad the sorest spot with bis little axe. The Windigos wife was 
verv glad that the Windigo was killed, for she was always afraid of him lur.se f. 
Sk then lived with the Indian hunter. They lived there for a long time. The 

end of the (liant. Windigo.
No. 106.

NanvnvsH vxn Tin: Yorxn Man vnpWifk (No. Hi.

Told by Lottie Hamden,
Once upon a time an Indian and bis wife were camping They had one son 

who got married, and shortly afterwards bis wife took sick and died. The son felt 
al fid had lie was told that the soul will go away in three days time. He watched



his dead wife and lie did see the soul go away. He followed it all day, but he 
never caught it. Towards evening she (the wife’s soul) went into a big, long 
house. This young man saw an old man sitting there, and the old man asked 
him, “ Who are you after? ” The young man said. ** 1 am after my wife.*’ The 
old man told the young man, “ You will never catch your wife’s soul, but 1 will 
tell you what you can do. They always have a big dance when they have new 
souls in there ; 1 will help you to catch your wife.*’ In the evening they both went 
away and they saw' a big bonfire, and these souls were dancing around the lire. 
That’s what they always do when they have newcomers. They went near where 
these souls were dancing, and the young man could notice his wife, but she didn’t 
like to go near them. They caught her and put her into a little box. The old 
man told the young man, “ She will cry when you put her in the box, and will 
ask you to let her go, but don’t you do it. Keep her in your pocket. Don’t let her 
go if she asks you. You will see a big bonfire and you will jump right in the 
middle of it.” The young man did so, stayed in the long house all winter, but he 
thought it was only one night, and when he woke up he felt awful tight, he was 
dead too, but he didn’t know it. lie came to life again and his wife was >till in 
the box. lie found some matches there and some corn, lie made a fire and some- 
corn soup. IIis wife came to life and they both felt all right. They stayed there- 
a while and both went home to the old folks. The end of the story.

The “ Old Man ” was Nanbush. Compare with No. 18 Report, 1915. «*

No. 107.

Tin: Paiii of Witciiks, Likk Bruis: on. Tin. Don Fioiit Stoiiy. 
(Witch Story No. 16.)

Told by Lottie Marsden.

Once upon a time, years ago, there was an old Indian and his squaw, both 
of whom were witches. At night certain people saw them going round as a pair 
of bears.

One day the old man’s son’s dog got into a fight with another young fellow’s 
dog. This young fellow threw a stone and killed the old witch*» i»n\ dog. A 
couple of days after this young fellow went crazy, as this witch was now witch
ing (bewitching) him. So the young fellow’s father picked up his tomahawk 
and went to the old witch’s wigwam and told the old witch if he didn’t quit 
making his son crazy that he’d kill him right there, so the old witch told this 
man that when he got home his son would be all right. When the man got home 
hia boy was in his right senses again. The end of the witch story.

No. 108.

The RoimEii Indians.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

A long time ago there was a reserve of Indians. Of course in every reserve
they have to have one Indian for a chief. Well, this chief had two daughters. 
One night the two girls were alone, and that night their sweethearts had promised 
that they would not come. Well, about midnight they heard a rap at the door.
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Those girls had revolvers and one of the girls shot the ear oil' one of the robbers, 
and the two men disappeared. Well, two nights after this happened, this girl’s 
fellow came (the one that shot the ear of! the robber), lie says to this girl, 
“ We ll go lor a drive.” lie didn’t go into the house at all. lie only told his girl 
to get ready and go for a drive. Well, the girl was very glad to go with her 
sweetheart, so she got ready and they started oil. They travelled on the Bush Hoad, 
where this girl never went before, and she began to be afraid of her fellow. She 
asked him where they were going, and he said to her, “ Oh, we soon go back now.” 
About daylight they got to a big hill, and the man got oil, and said to the girl, 
“ Do you see my ear, it’s you that took that oil.” The girl said, “ 1 didn t do 

f on purpose.” He says to her, “ N on did ; 1 11 fix you for this. Get oil the 
n lie caught hold of the girl and went to a place that looked like a root- 
lie When they got to the door, an old woman came out and said to her son, 
“ You got her this time,” and took the poor girl inside and took nearly all the 
clothes off her except a petticoat. They took her through about twenty doors, all 
made of iron. The poor girl saw piles ol hones there in every room, all the people 
they have killed, and in the first big room she saw a big pot on the stove full of 
grease. That’s where they put a person in. Have the grease boiling, but they 
didn’t put this girl in right away. They put her in the haek room, and as she 
sat there she thought of a little jack knife she had in her pocket, and she thought 
that if she’d put some of the bones on the floor and make a pile of them to stand 
on she could reach the ceiling and make a hole through which she might escape 
from the burning grease. So she did, and she hurried up and got out. As soon 
ns she got out the young man came into the room where she had been, but he 
didn’t know how she got out, so he blamed his mother. He said to her, “Why 
didn't you kill the girl while I was away ? I have a notion to kill you yourself.” 
He hurried and hitched up his horse and looked for the girl. The girl kept herself 
hid, but run beside him to find her way back. He went as far as the girl lived 
and then went back. The girl got home safe and told her story. A lot of the 
Indians got ready and went where the robbers lived. They went with this girl, 
and they all took axes. When they got to the door the young man came out first. 
The girl said. “ That’s the man that tried to kill me,” and they killed this young 
man first. They went in and told the old woman. “If you give us all the money 
you’ve got. we won’t kill you.” She kept on getting boxes full of bills and some 
silver. She said, “ That’s all there is.” “ Get some more.” they said to her. She 
paid. “ That’s all.” “ Get some more ! If you don’t get more, do you see these 

•axes? We will kill you if you quit getting it.” “ This is all there is for sure this 
time,” she said. She had her pot still boiling, full of grease, and they put her in 
the pot alive. They said to her. “We’ll show you how the people suffered that 
you have killed in this pot.” She yelled, but they didn’t pity her. Well, after she 
died they took a look round. They found lots of jewellery of the people that were 
killed who were rich. There were piles of money yet what she was saving. They 
took all the money and divided it amongst themselves and left her in the pot. 
Those robbers were never known to have been living there until they took this 
poor girl there. The end of the story.
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No. 109. t
The Dwarfs, on Little Indians (No. 2).

Told by Mrs. Marjory St. Germain.

Once a long time ago lived an Indian with his wife and children. This 
Indian would go hunting every day, getting all kinds of game. So one day when 
out hunting he saw a wild Indian. This wild Indian was small, about two feet 
high. So they talked to each other for a long time, and they planned that they 
would live together. This wild Indian had also a wife and two children; one child 
was no bigger than six inches high, the other about one foot high. So this wild 
Indian and the other Indian and their wives and children lived together in a 
slun k, which they built themselves out of poles and wood, as there was no lumber 
then.

So every day they went out hunting and the Indian would kill a deer and 
sometimes a bear, and the wild Indian would kill squirrels and rabbits. They 
had good luck every day, and when they would go home the wild Indian’s wife 
would help him bring the squirrel in. Both of them could hardly lift it. and the 
Indian would pick up the squirrel and throw it on (thr wild Indian’s back). The 
Indian’s wife would help her husband carrying the deer in. When they thought 
it was heavy the wild Indian would get hold of the deer and throw it on (the 
Indian’s back). This little man had power to do anything he liked ; also, if he 
wishes you good luck, you have always good luck. So each night they would cut 
up the meat and dry it. The wild Indian and his wife would hang up their 
meat to dry. which was only small hits, for they ate so little. It went on till spring ; 
they had lots of dried meat. So again this wild Indian said to the Indian, “We 
are leaving now, and all I say is we had a fairly good time together all winter, I 
wish you good luck every day and be happy all your life.” They disappeared and 
this Indian was happy and had good luck every day. This ends the story.

Note by (1. K. L.—“Wild Indian ” means non-reserve Indians or ‘‘bush” 
Indians in these stories.

No. 110.

An Indian Woman, Her Dwuiiter-in-Law. and thi: Kind.

Told by Mrs. Marjory St. Germain.

Once a long time ago lived an old Indian woman and her two sons. These 
men got married and lived in the same place together. Shortly afterwards one 
of the men died and the other died prctty near the same time, so these women felt 
bad : also this old woman’s husband had died years ago. when she and her parents 
were living in some other settlement, before she got married ; also these young 
women (the sons’ wives) had lived in another settlement before they got married. 
So this old squaw said to these women. “ I am going away to where my parents 
used to live.” One young woman said. “ I’ll go with you,” and the other one fol
lowed. So they walked a long time, one of them (the young women) parted with 
the others, and before they parted she said to the old woman, “ This is where 1 used 
to live.” The prettiest one of the two young women said to the old woman. “ 1 am 
going with you. and if you die I die also.” So they travelled a long time, till they 
came to a place where this old woman used to live. They camped near the village, 
and there was a big field of crop near where they camped, so the old woman sent



the younger to go and pick a few potatoes and corn to cook. The men who were 
working in the field wondered who this young woman was. The king came to the 
field and his men ran up to him and asked him who the young woman was. The 
king said, “ It’s the old woman’s girl that went away years ago. She has come 
back again and this is her girl.” The men went to work again and the king went 
home, and the young woman went home to her mother-in-law. In their camp they 
had all they wanted to eat, and every time the old woman saw the king coming she 
would send the young woman to pick corn. The king thought that she was rather 
nice-looking woman, but did not come so very close to her ; he went home and 
asked the old folks (perhaps his parents) if they would allow him to marry a nice 
Indian girl. The old folks said. “All right,” and he came to get her. The old 
woman followed behind. The king ordered some good clothes for this young woman 
and they got married and had a feast. After a while they had a baby boy born. 
This old Indian woman was so glad that she eared more for the baby than the 
young woman, she was that glad to see a baby, which she had never seen for a 
long time. This boy grew up to be a big man but he died, and the king and the 
young woman felt so bad that they died too. This ends the story.

No. 111.

An I M i an (Iiin., Tin: lli: vu Skin, and iiiii-: Piiini i:.

Told by Mrs. Marjory SI. Germain.

Once, a long time ago, lived an Indian woman and her daughter in a shanty, 
or a shack, near the woods. There was a town close by, and in that town lived a 
king and a prince who was the king’s son. This prince planned to get married to 
the nicest girl in that town, lie sent bills (notices) throughout the town that 
every girl can come on such a day. This Indian woman heard about this, and 
told her daughter to go too. When the day came the girls came all dressed so 
nice, and some girls were real pretty. As they came they sat in a row, so the 
prince can choose whichever he thinks is the best looking. This Indian girl did 
not go until she thought the girls were all there. She went and peeped into the 
palace. The prince was walking up and down, picking out the nicest girl. He 
saw the Indian girl peeping in. lie went out and brought her in. The girls 
ordered her out. as she was not fit. They say this Indian girl had a bear skin on, 
but she was far better looking than any of the girls dressed in silks and satin, 
but she was not dressed so nice in the bear skin. The prince told her to take off 
the hear skin and she did. While she was taking the hear skin off you could see 
her nice clothes underneath. She laid it aside and she and the prince stood by 
each other. She was dressed so nice in pretty colored silk that glosses and shines 
when she moved. All the girls looked at their clothes : not one of them had a 
nicer dress than she wore. They all got jealous of her. but the prince married her. 
They had a big time after the marriage took place and the dinner was served. 
The prince had invited all the people to this party and dance. The prince and the 
bride went on their honeymoon. They went on a big steamer and travelled weeks 
and weeks on the ocean, where there was no land to be seen. While on the voyage 
the bride wore man’s elothes till they came to the place where they were going to. 
She took off these clothes and put on her other ones when they were coming to 
shore, and every one wondered how the nice lady got on the boat, she was so pretty 
and wore such nice elothes.



They got off the boat ami went to where the prince’s relations were living. 
1 hey were put upstairs and the next morning they did not come down, so one of the 
ladies went to see. They were both dead, and the lady fell downstairs she was so 
disappointed. This ends the story.

No. 112.

O jib was and Mohawks (No. 11).

Told by Mrs. Marjory SI. Her main.

Once a long time ago lived an Indian, bis wife and child, in a camp in the 
woods. This man would go hunting for a living and would get all kinds of 
game. Once while out hunting lie heard the Mohawks coining towards him, but 
he did not see them, lie ran as fast as lie could, though quietly, so the Mohawks 
would not hear him. lie got home and told his wife to get ready and take the 
child away, that the Mohawk' were coming, and that lie would do his best, or 
else give bis life to serve (save) his wife and child ; also he had a little dog, and 
he told her to take the little dog with her. She got ready and they bade each 
other good-bye. She ran as fast as she could to the village, which was quite a 
long distance from their camp. After a while she heard the Mohawks following 
her; as the Mohawks heard the bushes crackling, so they followed. This Indian 
woman went on faster, and at last she got so tired carrying the baby that she said 
to one of the big trees, “ Take care of my baby,*’ and she told the little dog not to 
hark. She put the baby on the other side of the big tree, with the dog, losing 
no time. She went on faster and these Mohawks went around the other side of the 
big tree, not seeing the baby: also the dog did not bark. This Indian woman 
soon got to the village and told the Indians that the Mohawks were following her, 
and they got ready with their swords. Soon the Mohawks struck the village and 
the Indians went right after them and killed them all. though there were not so 
many Mohawks as the Indians in that village. The woman rested a little, she 
was so glad the Mohawks were killed. She went back where she left her child. 
It. was still alive, and the dog. She said to the tree. “ Thank you for taking care 
of mv baby.” but trees do not talk and gave her no answer. She went to their 
camp, the man was still alive, for the Mohawks did not go near the camp at all. 
They went back to tin» village and lived with the Indians in that village. This 
ends the story.

No. lid.

thiiiiwAs am> Mohawks (No. 12).

Told by Mrs. Marjory SI. (1ermain.

Once, a long time ago. lived quite a lot of Indians and their women in a 
camp. This was quite a large settlement of Indians, though they were just camping 
there. •

One time one of the old women went to gather wood to burn, and she saw one 
young Mohawk. She was ready to give a yell (an alarm). This man said to 
her. “ Don’t tell any of your folks that you have seen me; I’ll marry you, and we 
won’t kill you.” lie gave her a partridge, and the Indian woman was so glad that 
she’d get married that she did not tell anyone that she saw a Mohawk. She took



lier partridge home, ami the rest asked her “ Where she got h ? *’ She said, “ 1 
killed it with a stick." The rest winked at each other, for they >aw the blood mark 
on the partridge’s neck.

She went to bed quite early and these Indians found out that something was 
going to happen. They knew that she could not have killed the partridge, and 
they got ready to go away leaving the old woman asleep in the camp. The 
Mohawks soon came to the camp at night, seeing no one hut tin* old woman sleep
ing, so they killed her, just made fun id' her. Nailed her on the door. Heels up 
and head nailed down. After a while they went on searching again, but seeing 
no one they went away. A week after the Indians came hack to see how the old 
woman turned out. They saw her nailed to the door and they just laughed at 
her, saying, “ That’s what she got,” and went home again. There was an Indian 
with the Mohawks (a captive). He did all the work for them. Of course they 
made him do so. One night, while the Mohawks were sleeping, this Indian burnt 
up the camp, hut got out himself. All the rest were humid to death. He truck 
the place where the Indians were living and told them all about the old woman and 
what the Mohawk said to her, and this is how they found out what the Mohawk 
said to the Indian woman one evening while gathering wood. This Indian that was 
captured by the Mohawks was an Ojibwa. and told them also about what he did to 
the Mohawk camp. This ends the story.

No. 114.

I'i:-zi:-ki:y. or Vil-WAit-Ki x.

Told hi/ donas (Iron/r—Wall-xu-glie-1il\

This story is very old of about four hundred years ago. No white man here 
about that time in Canada. It is wonderful to know and to remember about the 
Indians, how they lived at that time.

He (Pe-ze-kcv) knew better (more) than any people in this world. This one 
man travelled all over the Dominion to see everything in this world, lie stood at 
the east end of this country and looked over to England. He saw everything, or 
people. lie was good on earth. He was feared (liked) from above. Tie knew 
about Cod. because he brought out Cod’s power. So he knew about it and travelled 
in the air with a cloud, and thunder and lightning was around it. lie was a 
powerful man to know about this way (of travelling).

Tie was a good man with Indians all over the earth, using good to all peoples
here.

He sometimes walked on water and looked at the bottom under the water. He 
saw most, all things. He knows anything quickly, almost just like the telephone. 
He tells anything this wav (too). He is a good-looking man. with a big body.

He told about the second heaven, which is a country not like this earth, but is 
bright and has no change, and is all the time shining.

This man looked above most of the time, and thought about God, and one 
time told about this world being miserable, and would be for some time, as people 
are bad. sinful, and wicked. Now war is going on. This man believed it as he 
knew it. This story is true about four hundred years old. This man is named 
Pe-ze-kcv and Vh-wah-kun. This is all.
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Nu. 115.

Will'll S'l’OHY (No. IT).

Told In/ Mrs. Lotlio Mursden.

My grandmother told me this story. When she first came to this country she 
said “ There were quite a few witches. One time I was cutting hay, helping my 
husband, and we saw an old woman passing near us. There was a big stump there 
and that is to where she went. She had a little basket with lier, which she hid 
behind the stump. We did’nt let on that we saw her. we went on with our work, 
and she went away and left the little basket there, which she thought we didn’t 
see. We went about two hours after and we saw the little basket, hidden behind the 
stump. My husband and myself picked up the little basket, and we saw all kinds 
of beads, and little lingers of babies, and hair of all colours, and little dolls, which 
the old witch used to kill people with. We took the basket and we made a little 
tire and we burnt everything. Then we went back to our work. We saw the old 
woman coming back, but we didn’t let on that we saw her. She went to the stump 
and looked for her little basket. She couldn’t find it, so she came to where we 
were and asked us ” If we had seen any person go by there?’’ We told her “ That 
we saw an old man go by there. We didn’t know who he was : we guessed he 
was a stranger in Kama.*’ The old lady was awful mad (angry). We didn’t let 
on that we knew what she was made about. She went back to the stump again, 
and went round where she put the basket. She came back to where we were and 
said, “ 1 believe it is you that took the basket, and you will find out (what will 
happen to you).” They told her if anything would happen to them that they 
would just go to her house and kill her. but ibis old witch didn’t do anything to my 
grandmother or grandfather. She died shortly after, and they were safe then. This 
is the end of the story.

Explanatory Notes by Lottie Marsden. See letter. April 19th. 1918.
(The witch sends the dolls to kill people. She uses them the same as she uses 

the turkey skin ( ?). The heads, she puts them on a person and the beads would 
keep going further in the flesh and no one could take them out. The little lingers, 
she cuts them off people after she kills them. She keeps the little fingers. She 
uses hair sometimes. When a person is witched they use some kind of Indian medi
cine which they put on the sore spot, and they find hair there in for on) the 
poultice. That’s the way the old witch uses the hair.)

See letter May 15th, 1918.
(The witch uses the dolls to go to the person she is going to kill. The dolls are 

small and wouldn’t be known (noticed or seen). The witch puts the hair on the 
person’s (victim’s) body, any place on the leg, or on the side some times. The hair 
goes into the body, causes death ami sore sports. Sweet hay (sweet grass) is 
used the same way. so are beads. Some Indian doctors who know how to take these 
hairs, beads, or sweet hay out. put their poultices on the sore spots, and whatever 
the witch uses the poultice draws it out, sometimes.)

(The witch uses turkey skins to cover herself, so she won’t be known that she’s 
a witch. When she goes near a house she’ll lie sometimes taken as a turkey.)

Note by G. E. L.—The little fingers are kept as mementoes or tallies, and arc 
hung in strings in the wholes’ camp, or worn as a necklace under their clothes. 
Fire is used sometimes as an agent or accomplice of witches.

4. o. M.
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grandmother what they did to him. “ Well, I told you not to go.’" she said to him. 
He listened to his granny after that. The end of the fox story.

Explanatory note by Lottie Marsden. Letter 19th Auril, 1918.- lie was burnt, 
too. on the face, the tips of his ears and the tip of his tail.

Note by G. E. L.—Evidently an imported story from the Western Indians.

Xo. 118.

Windiuo Stohy (Xo. 1).

Told by Lottie Marsden.

One day an Indian was hunting; he came to a very big camp. There was no 
one in it. He made up his mind that’s where he would put up for the night. 
He went out that afternoon and returned in the evening. When he got to the 
camp there was no one there, lie had his supper and made his bed. When he got 
to bed he heard some one coming. This was tli Windigo, who was saying, “ I got 
him now. lie’s in lied.” The Indian got up and got ready, lie sat liesidc the 
door, and as soon as the Windigo stepjied in the camp the Indian cut the head off 
him. The Indian didn’t know what to do after he killed the Windigo. He got 
ready to leave the camp. He heard someone coming, this was the Windigo's wife. 
She came in the camp and was very glad that the Indian had killed the Windigo. 
“You will be my husband,’’ she said, but the Indian didn’t like to live with her 
after being the Windigo's wife. Well, the Indian made up his mind that he was 
going to run away from her, but he couldn’t for a long time. At last lie thought 
to kill her, hut he didn’t. They went away till they came to an Indian village, 
where they made1 camp and lived there for a long time. Nobody would come near 
them because they were afraid of the Windigo’s wife.

The end of the story.

Xo. 119.

The Stohy Abovt the Sick Woman.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

There was an Indian and his wife camping near the river, and this Indian 
woman took sick. Of course at that time there were no doctors. The Indians had 
their own medicines. This Indian felt awfully had that his wife took sick and 
didn’t seem to get any better at all. This Indian had a dream that some one 
came to speak to him, and told him, “ Is your wife sick?” “ Yes,” he said. This 
was an old woman lie dreampt of, and she said to him, “ I will tell you what to 
do, and your wife will get better for sure. Well, to-morrow morning you get up 
but don’t wash your face, and don’t eat anything, or drink anything, and you go 
down this river and by noon you will come to a little house. There is no one living 
there, and you will lind a little basket in the corner of the little house, and what 
is in it you take out and you come hack and put them in a pot to boil and let them 
boil for two days and two nights, and, ‘ Mind you,’ don’t eat anything yourself, 
nor drink, for two days, and don’t speak to your wife. If she asks you for a drink, 
or some thing to eat, don’t give it to her till the two days and two nights are up. 
After this is boiled you will lind a little root down in the bottom of tin- pot. You 
wrap this up and bury it four feet under the ground, and you go back to your camp 
and drink two pails of water, put a little salt in the water and you will vomit the
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water up. You will notice something that looks like a little string of beads. You 
cat as much as you can, and the beads you put them round your neck, but don’t 
let your wife see them. If you do she won't get better.’* Well, this Indian did 
all what this old woman told him and it took him two days and two nights. Well, 
this Indian’s wife got better and she got stronger all the time, but she wasn't able 
to go hunting with her husband; she stayed in the camp alone all day drying wild 
meat for the summer. The end of the sick woman story.

No. ISO.

Wjndigo Stony (No. 8).

Told hi/ Mrs. Lottie Mursdcn.

A good many years ago there was a reserve of Indians. There was over two 
hundred camps made of bark. One day one of the Indians went out hunting 
rabbits. It was in the month of December, and lie saw a foot track which he 
thought couldn’t be any of the Indians at the camp, but this was a Windigo track, 
lie saw this Windigo go to the reserve of Indians and kill them all. only left one 
woman which he thought would be his wife, but the woman didn't live very long, 
she died the next day. Of course she was not the giant’s wife, her husband was 
Indian and the giant (Windigo) killed him. The Windigo didn’t eat all the 
Indians that lie killed in that reserve, lie put them away for the winter, but the 
hunter who saw the \\ indigo tracks killed the Windigo. When the hunter went to 
the reserve there was no one there. This giant was asleep, and the woman that he 
left (didn't kill) told the hunter “ to hurry and kill the giant, that lie was asleep,” 
and the hunter killed him. and the woman which the giant left and whom, he 
thought would be his wife, died the next day. Of course tin- old (term of reproach 
or contempt in this ease) Windigo used her very badly after lie killed the rest of 
the people in that Reserve. This poor (term of compassion in this case) hunter 
lived there for a long time till lie got very old, and one day a woman came to visit 
him. This woman was living alone, too. not far from there. The Indian asked her. 
“ ^ by are you alone on that reserve?’’ ** Well.** she said. “ The Windigo came there 
some years ago and killed the rest of them but me. and he heard of another reserve 
not far from where we lived, and he was going there to kill the Indians and he 
never came hack, and I was alone from that time. I was glad that he was killed, 
I didn't want to live with the Windigo.” This Indian said, “ It was me that killed 
him. Will you he my wife? Mv wife is killed and so is your * and we both
will live here happy. This Indian woman was very glad she found her mate. The 
end of the story.

No. 121.

Witch Stony (No. 18).

Told hi/ Mrs. Lottie Mursden.

One time there was an old witch. Slic’d go round amongst the Indians pretty 
often. She was good friends to them all. She'd go from one house to another and 
in every house she’d ask for something, tobacco in one. and in tin» next house tea 
and sugar, everything like that, till she was well loaded with stuff what they gave 
her. They were afraid of her and they'd run around for something to give her
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when she'd come around, and if any person wouldn’t give her anything, then slic’d 
kill them. She’d use her medicines. Une time she went to a house and asked for 
something, which the woman did not have. The witch said, “ Never mind, you 
will lose a hundred times more than it’s worth.” The woman left the house and 
went to the store, and caught up to the witch and gave her what she wanted, thus 
the woman saved her life and her children’s lives. The old witch came hack two 
weeks after and asked for some things and the woman gave them to her. ami the 
witch left that house very happy. She just said, “ 1 come again some day. ’ 
The end of the witch story.

No. 122.

Witch Stoiiy (No. It»).

Told hi/ Mrs. I.ntlir Morsdni.

One time there was a nice Indian girl on one of the islands in Georgian 
Bay. The girl went out camping with lier folks and one day they saw a very- 
ugly looking Indian, who asked this nice Indian girl to marry him. she told 
him. “ I could not marry you, you've got a month like a frog.” This young 
girl went home then with her parents after camping out, and when they got 
home she began to feel kind of out of her mind, and at night she could see a 
bumble bee around her, but she couldn't hear it. She told her father but he 
wouldn't believe it. Some of the Indians said to the girl's father that it was 
a witch that was after the girl. The witch came every other night. The girl’s 
father and another Indian watched for the witch the second night. They heard a 
crow coming and they kept watching, they still heard the crow, later on they 
saw a eat on the fence, which was the crow turned to a cat. The other old mail 
said to the girl’s father. “That's the witch.” This other old man knew a lot 
about witches. This old man shot the cat, and when he shot it. the cat turned 
to a black bird and flew away. The girl began to feel lietter then, and they 
heard that the ugly Indian is dead. Ilis folks said that he got sun-struck, but 
that was him the old man shot. He used the crow (form) to go to the island, 
and lied use the cat and bee and bird (forms) too. The girl got better then.

No. 12:1.

Witch Stoiiy (No. 2h).

Told hii Mrs. Lolfir Marsdcn.

Here in Kama some years ago there was an Indian girl, and she was talked 
about all over that she was a nice girl. She used to get letters from all over, 
and one time she got a letter from a young man who she never saw. It read, 
“ I"II meet you at the camp meeting on one of the reserves.” This girl had 
never seen the young man. Well, they went to the camp meeting and when the 
young mail got there lie had “bag” mocassins on (i.e., made out of bags) and 
was dressed very poorly. This girl made up her mind that she wouldn't speak 
to him for anything. The young man went to speak to lier, but she wouldn’t 
speak to him till the camp meeting was over. The girl came home to Kama 
and liegan to feel very sick. She had a sore leg. the doctors didn't know what 
was wrong with her. It was this young man that was witching her. She was
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looked up mid turned around lie saw a little wild Indian just a hit higher than 
two feet, lie was so small that it seared him. lie forgot lii> cooking and left
it and ran away as fast as he could, lie met his companion near the village
and told him about it. When tiny <ante hack to camp no one was to he seen 
and his cooking was not a hit burnt, also the bacon was not a hit burnt. Tin- 
gave them a big surprise, lint this little wild Indian took care of the OjihwaN
cooking while lie was away frightened. These little Indian- cannot lie seen verv
often now, and they always wish you good link every tim tlicv see you. This 
ends the story.

No. 1 ‘.Mi.

Indians Hi nnno Mi swims.

TohI In/ Marjori/ SI. dvr main.

One time two Indians, an old man and a young man were < lit hunting 
muskrats. They were -pearing them. The old man said. “ The one that gets the 
most will have nothing to carry.” The young man raid. *" Alright, just a- you 
say.*’ This young man was wise, lie didn't let the other know how many lie 
killed, lie let < n that lie didn't kill very many, so the old man thought that he 
got more than the young fellow. But the young man had been hiding them 
some place. When they began to gatli r up and count their muskrats tic young 
fellow had more than the old until, so the young fellow slid. ” I guess you will 
have to carry them all. That was what you said.” The old fellow carried them 
all home. The rest of the people were watching out. They thought it would he 
the young fellow that had to carry the muskrats. This ends the story.

No. 13Î.

Nanihsii (Mis I Hath) (No. l‘> ).

Toh I In! Marjon/ SI. (1er main.

Once upon a time lived Nanbiish all hv himself, and once he was invited 
by all the wild animals to a feast, lie would not go at all. unless they brought 
him the nicest girl, so all the animals chose the best that they thought. They 
brought the girl to him. This one didn’t suit Xanhush. lie still wanted a 
prettier girl. The animals went to all the places where other animals lived 
and yet they could not find one. so they came and told Xanhush that they 
could not get one. Xanhush made up his mind that h w< u!d not go to the 
feast. The animals had the feast and after a while Xanhush thought lie would 
go. As soon as lie got there, he was noticed and all the animals came to him 
and told him to sit down to the table. I‘crimps their table was not like our 
tables that we use now. Everything that they had to eat was spread on the 
smooth green moss. Xanhush sat down hut did not eat anything, lie sat 
there a long time and then lie was called up above the clouds, lie said lie would 
not go unless they brought him the hc-t singer, so thev t -ted everyone to see 
who is the best. They sent the best singer, and still Xanhush wanted a better 
one yet. Allot r came, and another, till the fourth. Still Xanhush wasn't 
i They h it him sitting on the moss and lie sat there all the time till he
was starved to death. The animals were all jealous of Xanhush because lie had 
good times, and they intended to kill him. though he starved to death. This 
ends the story.
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No. 128.

TlIF U.F1UWAVS AM) TUB LiTTLB WlU) INDIANS (l)WARFS). (Xo. 1).

Told by Marjory >7. (irnoain.

Once upon a time sonic Ojibwas lived in the woods near a shore. They 
camped there a long time, hunting, and one day while they were near the sle-re 
they ' " someone yelling and shouting. The Ojibwas watched to see who it
was. and there came along six little wild Indians paddling in their small cat me. 
They came to this shore and pulled their canoe up. The Ojibwas came to them 
and they chatted to each other a long time. These little Indians said to the 
Ojibwas, We are always amongst our own Indian friends, and they don't bother 
their heads about us.” The Ojibwas could hardly see them they were so small. 
They went on talking. The little wild Indians said to the Ojibwas, “ we have 
some intoxicating Ihptor with us.” and gave them a drink. Their cups were no 
bigger than women’s thimbles. The Ojibwas laughed at their small cups: so it 
went on towards evening. These little wild Indians put up their little tent. In 
the morning the Ojibwas got up to >ee their friends, but the ground was hare. 
They had left, hut these Ojibwas were happy all their lives. This ends the story.

No. 129.

Tin: Indian Soldii:r Kino.

Told by Lottie Marsdcn.

A long time ago there was an Indian soldier king, lie got in a big boat 
ready to go. And he had quite a few soldiers ready too. so they sailed away 
When they got far oil’ on tile seas he got frightened, lie gut the rest of the 
soldiers to put him in a big box, which they did, and shortly afterwards the 
boat went all to pieces, and the Indian soldier king was safe, lie drifted on the 
seas for many days and nights, till lie heard the waves just like as if it was 
near the shore, lie had a jacknife. so he cut a hole just large enough to crawl 
out of. lie looked and saw that lie was on the shore, lie got out and lie saw 
a little foot track of a little child. It was nice and sandy on the shore. He 
saw an Indian coming, who came and spoke to him and asked him “ This is where 
you are travelling?” lie said Yes.” The Indian said to him. “ I live just 
a little ways from here, you come with me." And so lie did. It was a big house 
where the Indian lived, and there were lots of all kinds of irons, and lie could 
hear the whip cracking, and lie could see men drawing iron. There were no 
horses, lie stayed there for two days. There was a man sitting there and he 
said to this Indian soldier king, “ If you like I can take you away, so tlvv 
went out of the door and the man said to the king. “(Jet on my back." They 
went up in the air all day and came back to the house where they were before. 
The Indian soldier king did not like this, lie didn’t want to go back to that 
house again, lie stayed there for two days more. This wasn't a man’s house 
it was the devil’s house, and this man was the devil but lie looked like a man. 
He said to the king, “ I won’t take you away any more but if you like you 
can go away yourself and 1 will show you the road to take.” So he pointed 
out the road and the Indian soldier king started olT. lie travelled for a long
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timv till In* came to a place where they were picking berries, lie saw a woman 
all dressed in white, she pretended that she didn’t see the king. They were 
picking big round white berries, which the king didn’t know. There were lots 
of them, but lie didn't pick them up. They were on the ground like strawberries. 
The Indian soldier king went on till he came to an old log house, lie thought 
to himself, “ I'll stay here to-night." Then he changed his mind that lie wouldn’t 
stay there, so he started off and lie came to another old log house. There was 
no one living in it. but lie a cowbell ringing some place, lie stopped
to listen, but he didn't hear it again. N> lie started oil' again, and again he 
heard the bell ringing and he could hear dogs barking. He looked behind him
and he saw a man coming who caught up to him. and lie talked to this man
for a long time. The Indian said to the Indian soldier king. “The first house 
you came to. that's where I lived first, and the second one, too. I didn’t like 
either of them. I couldn’t live in them. I live just a little ways from here. 
You can come and stay overnight with me.’’ So lie did and the next dav the 
Indian hitched his horses up, and the Indian soldier king helped him, for he 
was going to take wheat to some town. You know this was the devil, too. and 
he had two black horses. They had the load of wheat on the wagon, they 
started off and travelled over three s, they met a man in a buggy with a 
white horse. The king asked him “ Where are you going?’* ** Well. I am going 
to the wedding.’* he said, but it was to the king’s place where he was going, 
“ Will you give me a ride?" said the king. ** Yes," said the man. They started 
off and came to the place where the king lived, before he went on the boat, 
lie was back to bis home again. 11 is wife didn’t know him. She wouldn't
believe it was her husband, lie had left a trunk full of clothes, lie opened
his trunk, put on these clothes, bad a shave, and then she Mieved it was 
her husband. J’lie rest of the soldiers were drowned. The end of the Indian 
soldier king story.

No. i:n>.

A Stoiiy of Xamusii Wiikn Mi: was a Yovxo Man (No. 13).

Toll! hii Mrs. Lnllie Mursilni.

One day he went out fishing, lie fished for half a day. but didn’t catch any. 
lie heard some one coming, so lie went to the shore and got out of his hark 
canoe, ami hid behind the bushes. There was an Indian and his wife coming 
for to bathe. Nanbush thought to himself, “ I bet I am going to haw that 
man's wife for a while anyway.” lie got out of the bushes and said to the 
Indian. “ You can have my bark canoe for a while. Lots of fish here. You 
don’t have to go very far. You can catch many fish in a short time." The 
Indian was very glad, lie said to his wife, ** You can stav here with Nanbush. 
(Jet dinner ready and when I come back we’ll have dinner together.” The 
Indian got in the canoe and started oil', lie wasn't very far off and the woman 
started to make a fire. Nanbush said to her. “ I want to tell you smoothing." 
“ Well tell me it," she said. He said, “Come here and I will tell you.” but 
she didn’t like to go near him. She said, “ Wait till my husband is far off.’’ 
Of course Nanbush was very glad when she said this, and when the Indian was 
far off she went to Nanbush and said. “ What is it." Nanbush put his arms 
around her neck and kissed her. He said to her. “We’ll go a wav. we’ll leave 
your husband.” And the woman was well satisfied. He said to her, “ Rut we'll 
have lots of fun before we leave here, but you mustn’t yell, your husband might
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hear you." She sa vs to him. “ Why sliouhl I yell, for I am here for good times, 
not for bathing. IM rather have you than mv hushaml.** Tlu-v went away ami 
lived together for years, I guess they are out for flood Hoirs yet. The end of 
Nanhush story.

No. I'M.

N.wiiisii (No. 14).

Told hi/ Mrs. I.idHr Morsdrn.

Nanhush made a boat and he put wings on it so that lie could go up in 
the air as well as on the water. He said to his wife, “The girls will all like 
me when I finish this boat.*’ “ Well, alright.” said Nanbush’s wife. “ I will 
make something ton, so the hoys will all like me.” lie said to his wife. “ I 
won’t let you.” “ Well. I won’t let you finish your boat either.” she srtid. 
“ Well, I'll tell you I won’t take any girls out. only hoys.” lie said. Nanhush*s 
wife was well pleased then hut one night he waited till she went to sleep, then 
he got up, put his clothes oil, went out and took girls out for a boat ride up 
in the air, and went hack to his camp again before his wife would know that 
he was a way some place, lie went on like this for a long time, lie went a way- 
eve ry night till one night she woke tip. Nanhush wasn’t there, she got up and
looked for her husband. She didn’t find him, though sjiv looked in every camp.
She went hack home and to bed. about an hour after Nanhush came in very quietly. 
Ilis wife didn’t let on that she was awake, so Nanhush woke her up but she 
wouldn't speak to him. She got up and went out to look for his boat, she found 
it hidden behind the bushes, she set fire to it and burnt it. Nanhush got up 
in the morning and looked for his boat, it was all in ashes, lie came back 
to the camp and told his wife that someone had burnt his boat. She was very 
sorry but it was herself that burnt it. “ Never mind,” said Nanhush. “ I will
make another." but she wouldn’t lei him. This is the end of Nanhush storv.

No. Id*.

llwooi., tin: Dm xK.xim.

Told hi/ Mrs. Loi Hr Morsdrn.

Not very long ago there was an Indian woman, called («angol. here in llama, 
who was a drunkard. Some of the Christians would talk to her and try to 
save her soul, but 'In- wouldn’t listen to anybody. She kept on drinking for 
many years. Her husband was a nice man. lie never said anything to her. 
Sometimes she’d be away lor a week, drunk with lots of men. One time she
was drunk and some bad man left her lying livable the road. When she woke
up it was daylight, .«die lay there till she got better. .1 list when she was getting 
up she saw an automobile coming. She never saw one before, she thought to 
herself. “ Now the devil is after me. I was told long ago to leave the whiskey 
alone, and now the devil has got me." She got up and tried to get over a
wire fence, but her skirt caught oil the wire and she hung there till the auto
mobile came up. The man who was driving the ear got off and took her off 
the wires. She said to him. “ I am drunk and I thought you were the devil.” 
lie said. “ I am the minister, but leave whiskey alone." lie took her in his 
car to where she camped. Her husband was waiting for her. The end of old 
(■angol story.
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\o. m.
WlNUKiO Story (No. if).

Told In/ Mrs. Snm/ison 1 nijrrsoll.

One time there was a Wimligo ami his wife. They took an Indian hoy 
for their lunch, this hoy was alive, and every time they camped they took a 
knife and eut the hoy to see if he was fat enough to eat. They came to an 
Indian camp, just one family, hut the Wimligo and hi- wife didn't go near. 
They just sent this little hoy, hut the hoy didn’t come hack, lie called the 
hoy and said. “ Hurry up, you are telling lies to the Indians.’* The hoy told 
the Indians “ The Wimligo will kill you sure.” The Indian and his wife got 
ready. They put a lot of snow at the door of the camp, and put water on tin* 
snow so that it would he slippery. They sat on each side of the dour with their 
axes. The Wimligo vante and as soon as lie got to the door lie slipped and fell. 
They cut oil' his head. They heard the W indigo's wife calling. She sa vs. ** I 
crack it, I have cracked it,*’ hut she couldn't get no answer. On her ears she 
wore the \\ indigo s testicles for ear-rings. She said “Crack! crack !" Imt they 
didn’t reach. She got mad (angry) and went to the Indian camp. She slipped
on the ice like the Wimligo did. and they cut her head olT, too. The end of the
Wimligo and his wife.

Compare with 101.

No. 131.

A If a nun' Story.

Tohl In/ Mrs. Sum/iso n Ini/rrsoll.

“ Rabbit, why are your eyes so big?*’ “Well, I was looking for a moose 
to see if I could see him walking some place*’ (somewheres). “ Ifahhit, whv are 
your ears so stuck up?” “ Well. I was listening for the moose, if I could hear
his footsteps some place.” ” Itahhit. why are your shoulders so close together?"
“Well, I had two women (wives) and they were on each side of me.’* “ Rabbit, 
why are your feet so yellow?" “Well, I was tohaeeoing (bathing them in tobacco 
water). “Rabbit, why is your mouth so wrinkled ?” “ Well, I was chewing 
(or licking) the string oil' the how and arrow.’* “Rabbit, why is your nnus so 

fhakv?” “Well. 1 had a had disease.’* The end of the rabbit store.

No. m.

Tin: 1 mm ax Who Was a Drunkard.

Told In/ Mrs. Sum/iso n I nijrrsoll.

One time there was an Indian who was a drunkard, lie had his jug under his 
bed. lie was a very old man and he'd get up very early in the morning to 
get to work. He'd wash his face and sing some hymns, wake all the rest who 
were asleep, lie would yell out that he was saved, hut at the same time he was 
dead drunk. He’d say to the rest, “(let up! You are all going to hell. The 
pidgoon looks for something to eat early in the morning.”
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No. 130.

The White Woman.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

1 will toll you thu story about tin* white woman. Indians ran after her while 
she was in the hush picking berries. About fifteen years after, her family was five 
daughters. One of them was very dark, looked like an Indian girl, who didn't 
like that she was darker than the rest of her sisters. She was called “squaw” 
all the time. She asked her mother, “ Why am 1 so much darker than the rest of 
my sisters ?" “ Well,’* her mother said, “ 1 was picking berries in the hush and an 
Indian ran after me.” The girl said, “ 1 guess lie caught you too, and that’s the 
reason that I am so dark.”

Note by (1. K. L.—All Indian variety of humor at the expense of the white

No. 137.

The Indian Sing hub and the Cohn Feast.

Told by Lottie Marsden.

An Indian and his family started olf one fall, lie had two daughters. One 
big son, and one little boy. This old Indian and his son were great singers, and at 
night they were never home. They were asked to a good many différent places 
to sing. Well, one evening they were asked to go to a corn feast. They got ready 
to go to the feast, and when they got there the camp was full of people. The 
young man didn’t like to go in, but the old man coaxed him, and at last got him to 
go in. Everybody was glad to see them there. Well, as soon as they went in every
body says to them, “ We want you to sing first, and then we’ll give you some corn 
soup.” The old Indian says to them, “Well, I am not very particular about the 
corn soup, as I have lots of that at home.” lie found out that everybody was whis
pering to each other, and after a while a grey-haired old woman came in and grabbed 
the young man and kissed him and put her arms around his neck. The young 
man's father laughed at him and he didn’t like it. This old woman said, “ I am 
going to marry this young man.” “Well, you*won't get me,” said the nice young 
man. This old woman was very old and ugly and had no teeth. The old Indian 
and his son got ready to leave that place, but they couldn’t. The others went to the 
door. They had little axes, and said to the old man, “ If you don’t let that son of 
yours marry this old woman we will kill the two of you right here, now,” but the 
old Indian had a revolver in his pocket, and he said to them, “ I ve got something 
worse than that, I can kill you all at once.” They all got afraid of him and veiled 
and said. “ All right, we’ll let you go, but do you know of any young man who 
would like to marry this nice woman?” The woman was a very ugly-looking old 
squaw. Nobody would ever marry the likes of her. but anyway slu* wanted to get 
married right away. “ Well, I know an old man that lives near us, just about your 
age,” said the old man to her. “ Well,” she said, “T don't want an old man. 1 
want a voting man.” She was a very ugly old squaw, but didn’t know it. The old 
Indian and his son went home and told the rest what a narrow escape they had 
had. “Well,” said his wife. “T told you something was going to happen you if 
you went to that feast.” The end of the story.
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No. 138.

The Moonshine Moot .a si ns.

Told by Mrs. Lottie Marsden.

There was an Indian and his wife living. The woman took sick. She said to 
her husband, “111 had moonshine moccasins I would get better, even il" 1 only saw 
them J would get better.*’ The Indian went all over looking for the moccasins, 
but he couldn't find them anywhere. His sister went next to look for the moon
shine moccasins. She went to the lake shore and saw a kingfisher sitting on the 
end of a log. The girl said to the kingfisher. " What are you doing here,** and 
the kingfisher said, ” Well. I am looking for something to eat.” Then she asked the 
kingfisher “ If lie had moonshine moccasins ” but the kingfisher didn't know 
anything about them. The girl saw a muskrat sitting on the log, and she said to 
the muskrat. “ What are you doing here ’* “ Well, I am looking for something
to eat.” said the muskrat. The girl then said, “ Do you know where I could get 
moonshine moccasins?” “ Why do you want them?** said the rat. *’ Well," my 
sister-in-law is sick, and she says if she had moonshine moccasins she would get 
better right away, or if she just saw them she would get better.” " I have a pair.’* 
said the rat to the girl. " If you wait I will go and get them for you.” su he 
did, and the girl took them right away to the sick woman and gave them to her. 
The sick woman got better right away and was no more sick when she saw the 
moonshine moccasins and put them on. The end of the story.

No. 139.

Snake Stoiiy (No. ti).

Told by Mrs. Lottie Marsden.

An Indian and his son were fishing. They heard some one coming behind 
them. They looked back and saw a big snake coming. So they paddled away for 
all their worth, hut the snake came closer and caught up to them. The old man 
killed it with his paddle, hut before he killed it the big snake tried his best to get 
into the canoe to bite them ; he had his mouth open and his teeth out (ready), 
they were very glad that they killed this big snake. They started oil’ and caught 
a big catfish, which made them very glad. They said, " We’ll have this for dinner.*’ 
They started to clean it. and they found a big snake inside of the big catfish and 
the snake was alive yet. It got mail (angry) at them, and got up and jumped at 
them and tried to bite them, hut they didn’t give it a chance, they killed it right 
away. Hut they didn’t cat the catfish after seeing the big snake inside of it. They 
went shooting ducks and got one, and when cleaning the duck the same thing 
happened again. There was a snake inside. The young man said to his father. 
“ What will we eat? We can’t get anything without snakes in the inside.” Well, 
my dear son. we will go to another lake,” said the old man. Well, they paddled all 
day without eating or drinking till they came to a little island. They landed and 
put up their tent and went to hunt ducks again : they got about four and cleaned 
them. There were no snakes inside of these. They were very glad, and the young 
man eat two and the old man the other two. Well, they were verv tired and went 
to sleep very early. The old man had a dream. Somebody was going to kill them



before they got any farther. ** Well. I don't believe in <1 reams." he said to his soil 
the next morning. " Well, father,'* the boy said, " Did you have a bad dream?** 
"The woman 1,dreamt of is now dead, and I don’t suppose she can do anything 
yet (now). I dreamt of that old witch that died long ago. She came and told 
me that someone was going to kill us before we got any farther.*’ *‘ Father, don't 
you believe in dreams.'* “ Well, we’ll start off again. (Jet ready," said the old 
man. So they bad very good luck after the dream didn’t come true.

No. 140.

. Tin: Two IIi xtkhs.

Told by Lottie Mamien.

A young Indian and bis uncle went out one fall to hunt, up the Georgian 
Bay. They started one morning to hunt and came to a wild duck, but couldn’t 
get close enough to shoot it. The young Indian got mad (angry) at it, and said 
to his uncle, ‘ ‘We won’t let it go. Maybe it's a witch, and that’s the reason why 
we can’t kill it.'* But they shot it and put it in their canoe. They got off at a 
landing place, lit.a fire and made some tea and fried fish. They had a good dinner 
and a little rest and went to sleep. When they woke they were surprised to find the 
duck was gone. A long ways off they could sec an old Indian woman coming and 
they were afraid. The young Indian said to his uncle, ** Maybe the duck I shot 
is a witch.” “ Well. I told you to let it go.” The old woman was still coming 
near, and when she got to the place where the two Indians were she said, “ Why 
did you kill my duck?’* The young man said, “ I didn’t kill it.” “ Well, you 
did.” said the old woman, "and you will see after this you won’t catch any more 
ducks, or anything else.*’ The old woman said to the older man, “ Have you no 
brains a: all, that you let him kill my duck?’* "Well,” lie said to her, u You 
know these <lucks are wild and anybody can kill them; nobody owns them, or 
you either.” " Well, you will see what I own and what I am,” she said. *' Well, 
we'll kill you right here,” the old man said, “ If you are going to be so mean we 
can be mean too.” " Well,” she said, " I tell you what we can do, 1 will go with 
you hunting and I will help you hunt. You see I have nobody to live with now 
after you killed my duck.” " Well, how did you know we killed it?” said the old 
man. " Well, it came home and told me you killed it, and before it died it spoke 
to me and sent me here to kill you, but I won’t do such a thing. My duck killed 
quite a few Indians. I used this duck to kill Indians, and I never killed anybody 
myself yet, but I have all the blame for it. I guess it’s because I sent the duck. 
I tell you if you let me go with you, you will kill lots more ducks and other 
game—wolves, minks, rats, hears, and beaver.” “ Well. I am afraid of you,” said 
the obi man, “ I wouldn’t like to live with anybody that talks like you do, but 
you can come for a few days and we’ll see how you act.” They didn't know what 
to do, whether to start off that afternoon, or stay there over night, but they didn’t 
go away that afternoon. They put up their tent, and after that the old mail and 
his new wife went for a canoe ride. The young man stayed home to get supper 
readv. The old man and the old woman got two big fish, and the old woman 
said to the old man, “ T bet you these two fishes can talk to me, if I like.” The 
old man said. “ Tf you talk to the fish I will surely put you in the water head first.” 
They went to the camp and the young man had supper ready. They got ready



for bed. This old woman went out when she thought everybody was asleep, hut 
the old man wasn t : he woke up the young man and told him that they had to go 
away right away ; that he was afraid of the old woman. They got the canoe ready 
ajid pulled down the tent and put everything into the canoe and started off. 
Just when they were leaving the old woman came crying. “ Wait for me,” she 
said, hut they never let on they heard her. Left her there alone, they were glad 
they got rid of her. The end of the story.

No. III.

The Stohy Aiioit tiik Wimuoo Who Wm u> Eat \ Dozen Mi n at Onvk.

Told hi/ Anllir Mnrsilcn.

Once, a long time ago, this Windigo went to a reserve, and there were quite a 
few Indians living there, lie had a knife and he cut them to see if they were fat 
enough to eat. lie stayed in that reserve and waited for them all to get fat. Every 
day he’d piek up one to eat, and again the next day lie’ll do the same, and nobody 
dare say anything to him. They were afraid of him. He’d eat the children two at 
time, lie kept on like this every day until he eat quite a few of the women and 
children. One day lie went to another reserve to see the Indians living there. 
All these Indians got their axes ready, and at night they waited till the Windigo 
went to sleep, and they all at once hit him on the head. He jumped up and grabbed 
some of them, lie was very strong yet. They bit him again on the head with live 
or six axes, lie still could hang on to some of them, but got weaker all the time 
till he fell down. Then they hit him again and lie died. They were all happy then, 
but he killed quite a few of the Indians. This was the end of the giant who killed 
quite a few Indians.

No. 112.

Snake Stohy (No. 3).

Told hi/ Lot lie Marsden.

A long time ago an Indian was fishing, lie landed on the lake shore and 
went into the hush, lie went back to the shore to get to his camp as it was getting 
towards evening. Tie saw a big snake, and not very far from there lie saw a big 
round ball. When the snake heard the Indian coming lie struck this ball, which 
was all little snakes rolled up. The big snake opened his mouth and all the 
little snakes went in his mouth. The big snake went into the little bushes, but 
the Indian kept on till lie found the big snake, lie was a lot bigger than he was 
before the little ones went in his mouth. The Indian killed the big snake, but had 
quite a time before he could do so. After lie killed it he counted about fifty little 
ones inside it. The Indian was surprised how the big snake knew what to do to 
save her little ones. You wouldn’t think a snake would know enough to do that. 
This is the end.
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No. 113.

The Bala Mohawks.

Tohl by Lottie Mursden.

Near Bala there is a reserve of Indians, these are Mohawks, and some of 
them don’t like the Ojibwas. They don't forget the time when they had the big 
battle, and they are very dangerous. One Mohawk said to his elium, “ When you 
die 1 am going to marry your wife.’* This poor Indian only laughed, so he 
chummed with this man for a long time. One time they went away lor a hunting 
trip, and they both took canoes. When this Mohawk came hack, he came alone 
and he was asked where his chum was. lie said, “Didn't he come home yet? 
Well, he left me about three days ago.” Well they kept waiting lor a long time 
but this Indian never came hack and his body was found. They understood that 
this Mohawk might have drowned his chum to get the chance of the woman. 
Afterwards he looked quite a hit like a murderer, hut he didn t know it himself. 
IIis big eyes were almost oil the top of his head. This is the end of the Mohawk

No. 111.

The Story of the Yorxo Man Who was Bvrikd Near the Lake Shore.

Told Ini Lottie Mtinden.

There was a young Indian man who took sick. At night he wouldn t let 
anybody go near him after midnight, lie all the time talked about the plae • where 
he wanted to he buried. It was on the lake shore, where nobody would ever think 
of burying a person. They thought that the big serpent must have fooled this 
young man when lie was all right. The young man died and was buried where he 
wanted to be buried. They put a nice big stone there, and all the time they saw 
a big snake there, and that’s the reason they thought maybe, the serpent saw the 
young man all the time there before he took sick. The rest of the lamily felt 
awful badly and left the island. They didn't like to live there very long after 
the burial. T saw the stone myself, and I was surprised to see the stone so 
near the water. T asked my friends, “Why is that stone so near the water ? ’ and 
they told me all about it. Not very far from there, there was a big hush, and tliev 
could see a woman there just about dark. They tried to go near her. but could 
never get close. The end of the story.

No. 145.

The Careless Wife and the Lost Baby.

Told by Mrs. Snin/ison Inyersoll.

A long time ago there were Indians camping. An old woman who lived 
with her married son and daughter-in-law who had quite a few little ones 
(children).
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Une day they lost their little Imby, and the young man gut mad (angry) 
and told his mother, “ We go away, we leave this had woman (his wife) here. 
If she had minded the baby, no one would have taken it, we’ll leave her here 
alone and we’ll go and camp some place else.*’ So they got ready to leave the 
camp, and they took all the clothes off this woman (his wife) and tied her with 
a basswood string (rope) so that she couldn't move. The old woman (the 
grandmother) didn’t like this very well, so she dug a hole in the middle of the 

in a hurry so the man wouldn't see her, and told the woman (the wife), 
“ You will find lire in the bottom of the hole.*’ When they got out of the camp, 
the young man called the hawks and told them, ** I feed you that woman we
left there, go and eat her.*, And when they were far off the hawks went into the
camp. The woman said to them, “ Don't you bother to eat me, just cut the 
strings off, which I am tied with, and how would this earth grow if we kill each 
other ? ” So they cut the strings oil', and she looked in that hole where the old 
woman told her, and she found lire and warmed herself. She sent the hawks 
to look for old clothes and they came back with big pieces of rags, and again
she sent to look for a needle and made herself a dress. She said, “These people
that left me here like this will all be snakes.*’ She went with the hawks to 
where these people went to camp after they had left her. They didn’t see any
body there only cat tails (bulrushes) and snakes, that were these Indians all 
turned to snakes. The end of the story.

No. 1 Hi.

The Baby That Was Half Ki:ium:\t. (Serpent Story No. 5.)

Told by Mrs. Sampson Ingerxoll.

Once upon a time there were Indians camping, an Indian, his wife and one 
child, a girl about ten years old. One day the girl went away, she never was 
known anywhere for about twenty years. The old folks still lived there, and 
one day the girl came back, but her folks didn’t know her then. She said, 
“ Do you know me, I am the girl you lost a long time ago." The old folks 
were very glad, but they noticed that she was going to have a baby. She went 
away again and told her folks, “ I will come back to see you again some time.”
They waited for a long time and one time she came back again. She had a
baby with her, she gave the baby to her mother to pet it. Her mother took 
it and noticed the child was half serpent. She gave hack the baby to her 
daughter. She didn’t like to pet it on account of it being half serpent. The 
young woman didn’t like this, she wanted her mother to pet her baby, so she 
got ready to go away. She said to her mother, “ 1 won’t come any more because 
you don’t pet my child. If you want to see me you will have to come to see
me,” and told her where to find her on the lake shore. They went to see her a
long time after, and they did see her sitting on the lake shore with her baby 
but they didn’t see the serpent (father). He must have hid. The end of the 
story.

4
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No. I IT.

Tin: Oui Sqi aw ami tin: Si:iil'i:vr. (Serpent Story No. 1>.)

Told hi/ Lollir Miirxdrn.

In (leorgian Bay there is a reserve of Indians, where an old man and hi- 
wife and married soils and daughters lived. The old woman was a cripple and 
every day she would semi one of her sons to town after whiskey. She'd have 
wild times with all her sons and daughters and grandchildren. These Indians did 
not believe in Christianity. One day this old woman went away and they could 
not find her anywhere. There was nobody living nearby where she could go to. 
They went in a big swamp to look for her and they saw a little camp there, and 
there was lire yet like if someone was in the camp, early in the morning. Ii 
was two of her sons who found the camp and they said, “We will stay here I ill 
evening, may he mother lives here now with another man or with some wild 
creature.’* Well, they stayed there till that evening and just about dark they 
heard someone coming. They looked out of the camp. *" Yes. it’s mother.” said 
one of the Indians to his brother, “she is with a man but I don’t know who 
he is. I have never seen him before.” Well, this man who was coming up with 
the old squaw knew that they (the sons) were there and lie disappeared right 
there. They could not find him anywheres. They coaxed their mother to go 
home but she would not go with her sons. She said to her sons, “ I have a better 
home here and I have all I want to eat, and to drink, too, hut at I never got
anything, I worked for nothing,” but she never did anything at home. They left her 
there and they saw a little lake just about dark and they saw a big serpent in it. 
which they claimed was the one that was with their mother. The serpent hid under 
the water. One of the Indians had a gun and they stayed there for a long time 
watching for the serpent, but they saw no signs of it any more. They went 
back to their mother, and again they saw this man that thev had seen before, 
hut he disappeared again like he did before. They coaxed their mother to go 
home again, but she wouldn't. These two Indians cried and bid their mother 
goodbye, and went home and didn’t bother with her any more. Thev let her live 
with the serpent. The end of the story.

No. 1IH.

Tim: Owl Witch Stoiiy (No. 21).

Told hii Loi lie Mursdfn.

A long time ago there was a family of Indians camping. They had quite 
a few children. Some big bo vs, some of them were small, and some girl», too. 
One day one of the little girls took sick, and she died that night. They were 
told that this girl was witched. The next night after they buried this girl one 
old man told the eldest brother “ To-night the witch will come to the grave 
and we’ll take the gun and watch for him.’’ Well, they did go, this young man 
went with the old man and they did hear the witch coming, it was an owl coming. 
Well, this young man fainted and the owl heard them and turned back. “ Well,” 
the old man said to the young man, “ to-morrow night I will give you medicine 
so you won’t faint.*’ So he did, and they went and sat near the grave till mid-
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night. Well, the owl came then ami lie went and sat on top of tin* grave and 
got down again and went all round the grave. The owl had all his feathers up 
just like if he was mad (angry). “ Well/’ the old man said to the young man,
‘‘ you shoot him now," and he did, hut before lie shot the owl they could hear
the coffin going to hurst. The owl was just going after his medicine. After 
they shot him he yelled like an Indian and not like an owl. The next day they
heard that an old man (the witch) died. The end of the story.

(Note by (1. K. L. The owl witch was preparing t<> go into the grave after 
the coffin hurst to recover his “ medicine ” what he had used on the girl to 
cause her death.)

No. 11!>.

Tin: Boy Who Was Witciiko. ( Witch Story No. )

'Told hi/ Lot lie Mnrsdrn.

Quite a few years ago, here in llama, there was a family of Indians and 
they had three c The youngest hoy took sick, lie was four years old.
He was very sick. The doctor couldn’t do anything for him and gave him up. 
He said to the parents, “ I can’t do anything. If you think you can give him 
some Indian medicine you can try it.’* The Indian and his wife sent for the 
Indian who knew when a person was witched, and lie did collie and lie told the 
parents that the child was witched, lie told them, “To-morrow morning about 
daylight that old woman (the witch) will come in here with her daughter and 
she will ask you, * I low is your child?* and before noon her husband will come 
to see the child, and your dog will almost bite him, hut don’t stop your dog 
from biting him. You will say to him. * It’s you that is witching my child, 
even the dog knows you,” and lie will say ‘Oh! How the dog hates me. Kvery 
time I go by here lie’s after me.*’’ Well, the next night they were watching 
for this old woman and her daughter to come in. Well, about daylight they 
did come in and the old woman said, “ How is your child?" And the mother 
said to her, “Well, he is asleep just now.” The old woman got mad (angry) 
and went out with her daughter. The parents waited towards noon. The old 
man was coming then and the dog was after him. lie said, " I don’t see how 
your dog hates me so had.*’ The woman who owned the child said to him. “(Jo 
away from here ! It’s you and your wife that's witching my hoy,’’ and lie did 
go away. The cnild was so sick that his soul went away. This Indian doctor
who was an old man could cure persons who were witched, lie sent two wild
birds to go after the hoy's soul and he put it in a cap box (gun caps), hut they 
daren’t open this box. They could hear something in the box for a long time, and
one time it disappeared. I guess it was the time the boy was getting better.
The Indian doctor said to the parents, “These two old witches will he very good 
friends of yours afterwards,” and they were, too. The Indian doctor asked 
them, “ Why did you want to kill the child?" “ Well.’’ the witches said, "one 
time they had lots to eat and they wouldn’t give us any.” That was only the 
reason why they wanted to kill that boy. This ends the story.
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Wm ii Stoiiy (No. V.'i). 

Tulil bjf Loi lie Mnrsden.

This story was told by my great grandmother. My great grand mot lier was 
a very old woman. She told me that in her young days she was troubled very 
much by the witch. She said, “ One evening I was all alone in the house, a big 
dog came in and harked at me. The dog was so big I was afraid to hit him.
The dog went out and I looked where he was a long ways olT. I saw a man
standing la-side the big dog, so I came in and locked the door. It was getting 
very dark and that man came to the door next and I asked him what he wanted, 
lie wouldn’t speak to me at all. so I looked and opened the door. It was the
dog standing there again so I shut the door. He started to hark again at me
and lie kept oil harking while he was outside. I got tired of the dog barking 
at me at. the door, so 1 went and jumped through the window. I went to my 
nearest neighbor and borrowed his shot gun. I came in again through the
window and went to the door and opened it and I shot the dog. After I shot
him he talked so 1 shot him again, lie talked like a man. Not very far from
where we lived there was an old Indian, who was one of the biggest witches on
the North Shore ( Lake Huron). Next morning we heard that that old man 
was dead.** Mv great grandmother said she never could rest because she killed 
that old witch, hut it wasn’t her fault, lie killed quite a few people. This 
old witch did. This is the end of this witch story.

No. 151.

Skmi'KNT Stoiiy (No. 6).

Told l>u -1/rs. Lot lie Mnrsden.

A long time ago an Indian was hunting, of course in the olden days they 
did nothing hut hunt. Well, this Indian went away in the bush and about noon 
lie found a camp what some Indians made a long time ago. Well, he made up
his mind that he was going to come back there that night. Well, he went out
hunting all afternoon, and went back to the camp in the evening. He got his 
supper and went out and got lots of cedar and made a soft bed for himself. 
It wasn’t quite dark when he laid down to rest. About dark he heard someone 
come in, so he laid as quiet as he could all night. This was a big serpent that
came in and the serpent laid down to rest. The Indian laid as quiet as he
could all night and early in the morning the serpent went out. The Indian 
looked at his hair and it was as white as snow. The Indian was young, only 
nineteen years, but he suffered so much that night, that it made his hair white. 
The Indian went out of the Big Bush that day. He didn’t see any more of the 
serpent. This ends the story.
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Nu. I.V-i.

Witch Story (N». 21).

Told by Mrs. Loi lie Marsden,

Away hack north there was an old witch who was known all over among 
the Indians. This old witch would go to visit every house in all the reserves. 
One day lie went to a reserve and went to the chief’s house and asked the chief. 
“ If he had any daughters.*’ “ Yes," the Chief said, “ hut I wouldn’t let any of my 
girls go (with you) for all the money*’ (there is). The witch said, “ Allright, 
you won’t see your daughters very long with you.” The Indian Chief said to the 
old witch. " If anything will happen to any of my daughters I will come and 
kill you." The old witch said I won't hog of you any more to let me see your 
daughters, they might like me yet. Do you say you wouldn’t let them?" This 
old witch was very ugly looking, he had long hair, no one would like him hut 
he killed quite a few girls like this asking them to marry him. No one liked 
him and he witched them. “ Well." he told the Chief again. " I am going 
now, what do you say about your daughters?” " Well,” said the Chief. " I am 
not going to let you have any of them. If anything happens to any of my 
girls I will come to kill you.’’ But the Chief’s daughters were all right for a 
long time until one night one girl took sick, and the Chief knew it was the 
old witch was after his daughter, lie went outside and he could see lire in 
the hush not far from where they lived, lie watched lor it to come near the 
house. His daughter was very sick. The chief went in the house and found 
his daughter nearly dead, lie went out again and saw a turkey near the house, 
lie went in the house, got his gun and shot the turkey. When lie shot it lie 
could hear it talking till it was dead. It talked just like the old witch. The 
chief went in the house and found his daughter was allright. The next morning 
they heard this old witch was dead. This was the end of the old witch, he 
was known no more.

No. m
Tilt: IIl'NTIiR AMI TilK STUNK POT.

Told by Lot lie Miirxden.

A certain Indian would go hunting every fall, just himself, nobody with him. 
lie met one Indian stranger somewhere on his way. who told him what to do. 
“ When you get near the hunting ground you will look for a big pot of stone, 
this pot is on the Big Bock in one of the best hunting grounds." This Indian 
from llama did find the pot, and the strange Indian lie met had told him, " II 
you find the pot and if you see anything in the pot, that shows you are going to 
get lots of game." Well, he did find something in the pot. lie went further on 
and saw lots of wild animals, lie saw everything and had very good luck. But 
if there was nothing in the pot this hunter would have had no game at all. 
The Indians in the olden days knew many things what some don’t know now. 
This was about (in years ago. This Indian hunter was away about a month 
and a half, and had lots of game. Only for the pot and meeting the strange 
Indian he would have had no game. The end of the story.

(Note by Ci. E. L. The stone pot on top of a rock was evidently a mortar. 
The writer has observed them in several localities in this section.)
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No. 134.

Hi:ai, Wii.o Indians.

Told hi/ Loi I lr Miirsilen.

In (icorgina island there are big roeks, and people see men there with hair 
all over their bodies. These hairy men have canoes, too, hut the Indians oil 
(Jeorgina Island could never find where they lived. One evening the Indians 
set nets in the lake, h was near where those big roeks are. The Indians watched 
their nets and they heard someone paddling. It was those Indians with hair 
trying to steal the nets. The Indians got in their canoes and went for those 
Indians with hair on their bodies that were after the nets. The Indians tried 
to catch them hut couldn’t. The Indians with hair on their bodies could paddle 
faster than anybody else, and they struck the rocks and went right in, canoes 
and all. The (Jeorgina Indians claim that these hairy Indians are the real 
wild Indians. They eat everything raw. They never cook anything, and no 
one could ever get near them. The (Jeorgina Indians had pasture near there 
where these wild Indians lived and who would kill cows, and horses, too, and 
eat them. The Indians didn’t know where the cows went and they didn’t know 
the wild Indians were there. These Indians and the wild Indians would never 
kill each other. The end of the story.

(Note by (J. E. L. Compare with page 82, Memoir Î1, (Jeol. Survey. 
Me’megwe *s i. or dwarflike creatures who stole fish from nets and disappeared 
into the rocks. These dwarfs were ugly and had hair growing all over their bodies.)

No. 133.

Tin NhKimiuns (No. 5).

Told hi/ Lottie Mu mini.

This story 1 was told by my grandmother. “ When it’s stormy the thunder- 
birds tell their young olios, * Be careful, you will scare the Indians. You will 

very easy when you see the Indian reserves or campers.' Well, the young 
thunderhirds went very cas» where they saw Indians camping, but there was 
one camp, there were two Indians in it who were afraid of thunder. Well, the 
young thunderhirds struck that camp and set it on lire, and those two Indians, 
of course, were burnt with the lightning, but the rest of the campers were all 
right. If the voting thunderhirds know anyone afraid of them, those are the ones 
tliov <m after. There was one young Indian girl among these camps, and she had 
no rest when she saw a thunderstorm coming. She’d go from camp to camp. 
She left her own camp and went to another camp till the thunderstorm was 
over. When she went hack to her camp it wasn’t there, it was all to pieces. 
If she had stayed quiet nothing would have happened her camp.” This cm Is 
the story.
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No. 156.

Tiiuxukr Story.

TohI hff Loi f ir Mnrsilni.

Quite a few years ago there were Indians camping on the lake shore and a 
big thunderstorm came. They looked on the lake and they saw a big serpent 
going up, it went up in the clouds and the Indians watched for the serpent to 
««line down, but it didn't. You know the thunder kills the serpents. After the 
thunderstorm was over they saw no more of the serpent, it went up. They only 
saw trees go Joint. The lightning was so fierce there that tin- Indians had to 
move, some of their camps went down. They saw dark clouds and they thought 
another thunderstorm was coming that night. An Indian came to visit them 
that night, they never saw him before, lie told those Indians that they had 
to go away from there if they wanted to live, that someone was coming to kill 
them, rhose Indians had nothing, no canoes to go away with so they hurried 
ami made birch bark canoes and moved away. They were safe then. They 
had nobody to bother them. The end of the story.

I Note by (I. h. L. This “serpent" was evidently a “ water spoilt ” which 
sometimes occur on these lakes. The writer has seen several.)

No. 157.

Winmuo Story ( No. II).

TolJ hi/ Tollii’ MursJrn,

A long time ago lived a reserve of Indians, they were very happy, had 
everything they wanted and lots to eat. One day one Indian went «ait to hunt, 
but In- didn't go very far. lie heard someone shouting, lie wondered who wouhl 
that lie. it sounded very loud and there was no Indian that could shout so loud, 
so In- turned and went back to camp. When he got there he saw two Windignes 
who had killed quite a few Indians, one <d‘ the W indignes was after tin- Indians 
(ehiMiig them) while the other was killing the rest of them on the reserve. They 
didn't cat the Indians all at once. The hunter wasn’t killed, they used him very 
badly, these two W indignes. They wouldn’t let him drink nor cat anything only 
every two days, they just gave him so much raw meat to eat. lie wanted to cook 
it but they would not let him. This poor Indian tried to get away but they 
wouldn't let him go. They told him that they were going to burn him alive. 
One day the two Windigoes went away far in the hush, and this poor Indian 
bad a chance to escape, lie went very far and he heard the Windigoes coming 
on the way back to their camp, so he hid under the bushes. These two Windigoes 
were coming nearer and one of them said, “Stop! I smell something, maybe 
the Indian got away from us.*’ Now the poor Indian was still hiding under 
tin hushes. 11 is heart was heating like footsteps. The other Windigo said “ Never 
mind, we’ll let him go, we've got enough to eat anyway for a couple of weeks, 
and when we eat them all we'll look for another reserve. Then we might find 
quite a few more Indians some place,*’ hut they were still standing there and 
(after a while) they went away. When they got a long ways off this Indian



wvnt off until In* value to a reserve. lie told tin* I ml in ns t livre to leave as soon 
ns they eou III. They all got reaily ami one of them sail I to the rest. "We don’t 
nei'il to go a wav from here ami leave our good homes, we go there to-night all 
of us men. ami while the Wimligues are asleep we’ll kill them." ** X on will 
show us where they are?" lie saiil to the visitor. They went ami killeil the two 
XV imligoes. The eml of the Windigoes story.

No. 1Ô8.

Till*: Half Moohi:. Half 11 oust: Stohy.

Told In/ Lollii' Manoint.

There was an Imlian in Mnnitoulin Islands, lie had a mare and the marc 
would lie away in the hush all the time. One day the Indian went in the hush 
to look for his mare and when lie found her the moose was with her. and the 
next summer his mare had a eolt half moose which the Indian raised. The colt 
wasn’t very good looking, hut it was very smart. A lot of people didn’t know 
that it was half moose as it had a head like a horse. This eolt could understand
nearly everything what the Indian said to him. The eolt grew up and in about
three years’ time the Indian would go to horse races. He never was beaten, lie 
went to quite a few horse races, hut the people didn’t know the Indian had a 
horse that was half moose. When the Indian would enter the racing ground 
the people would laugh at him because his horse was ugly, hut the Indian didn’t
care, lie heat them every time, though his horse was ugly. They’d go live
times around the race track and the last round the Indian would talk Indian 
to his horse and tell him " This is the last round. Beat them now.*’ He'd say 
this in Indian so the others wouldn’t understand. This Indian won the prizes 
every time, and men wanted to huy this horse from him. hut he wouldn’t sell. 
One day a white man came to this Indian and asked him to take him (the white 
man) to a certain place. So this Indian did. They went 30 miles across the 
lake (on the ice), when they got to that town where the white man wanted to go, 
this whiteman asked the Indian to let him have the horse, *< T will give you live dol
lars,’* he said to the Indian, “ I am just going to take a drive around this town.’’ so 
the Indian let him have the horse. This Indian was looking around the town 
when he met another Indian who told him. Are you going to the racing 
grounds ?” “ No, I didn’t know there were races on to-day,” the Indian owner 
of the horse said. “ Well, 1 was there and I saw your horse there,” the other 
Indian replied. This Indian hurried to the grounds to tell the white man that 
he wanted his horse hack right away. The white man said to him, “ I won’t 
let you have him. Ymu let me have the horse for the day.” “ But 1 didn’t let 
you have him to run races with,” said the Indian. “ No, T won’t let you have 
him.” said the white man. The Indian went to the police and the police said 
“ Just take your horse.” The white man had a nice racing cart, and nice harness 
on the horse. The Indian took them off and hitched his horse in his own sleigh 
and got ready to race. The rest, all laughing at him. hut he won the race just the 
same. The Indian kept this horse till he was very old. The white people wanted 
to huy it off him hut he wouldn’t sell. This ends the story.
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No. lùii.

Tin: Two Broth Kits.- Petit Jean, or Tixzhaw Stony (No. 1).

Told by J'Uttic Mursden,

This happened a long, long time ago, somewhere among tin- Indian reserves, 
I heard the old people telling the story, which is about two young Indian boys. 
Their lather went to church one Sunday morning, and their mother was in bed. 
She had a baby, and the lather told the hoys to *" Take good care ol‘ their mother.*’ 
The goose was setting. " Don’t let the goose leave the eggs!’* their lather said 
before he left lor church. *" Don’t let the Hies get on the baby’s face, and when 
your mother asks for a drink give her warm water, hut he sure you don't have it 
too hot!’ "All right, ’* these two Indian boys said. Well, they went to see the 
baby ; his lace was lull of (covered with ) Hies. The hoys got a big rubber hoot 
and threw it on the baby’s face and killed the baby. Their mother asked for a 
drink. They gave her boiling water and she scalded her throat. The goose that 
was setting, they chased it away.

When their father came home, lie said. "Where arc volt ? ” One of them 
said. “ I am here. I am sitting on these eggs myself, the goose got away from 
us.*’ Their father got mad (angry). They said to each other, “ We’ll go away. 
Father will kill us.” They had a nice door and the hoys took that, with them. 
They got so far when they saw robbers coming on horseback. The hoys said. " Let 
us go up this big tree,’* which they did. with the big door. One of them said 
to his brother, “You leave this door down here,*’ but the brother wouldn’t, so 
they took it tree. The robbers stopped under the tree to have a lunch and
count their money. One of the boys said to his brother, “ I want to defecate.” 
The other said, "Wait till the robbers go away." but he couldn’t, and the fivees 
fell en the ground, where the robbers were eating. The robbers were glad, they 
said. “ find is giving us mustard to cat.*’ but it wasn’t mustard, it was something 
else. At last the brothers dropped the door and the robbers ran away and left 
every thing they had—lunch and money. These two Indian boys shared up with 
the money and ran away then. This ends the story.

Note by (». K. L.—Compare with 1*0.

No. 100.

Tiik Kama I mu ax xxn tin: Little (Yu next Indian Who Married a White 
Woman.

Told by Lid I ie Mursden.

There was an Indian who left here (Kama) for Little Current (in Ontario), 
and when he got there he didn’t like the place very well. The Indian reserve was 
full of whites, lie said there were lots id’ very ugly looking people there. Very 
ugly old squaws who married nice young white men. Of course, if the white men 
don’t marry them the squaws witch them. The Indian who went there said: I 
was sitting outside one day when 1 saw a very ugly Indian coming with a nice 
white woman who was his wife. I was surprised, she was such a nice woman and 
he was so ugly, and had long hair too. lie couldn’t understand a bit of English.
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1 was talking to his wife, ami I asked her, * Why did you marry this wild-looking 
Indian ? ’ She said to me, * ,1 list to save my life, I met this Indian in the rasp
berry patch and he asked me to marry him. I told him. no! Me told me right 
there that he would witch me if I didn’t marry him/ This white woman could under
stand Indian, I talked in Indian and English both. She told me to leave that reserve 
ns soon as I could or some one would be after me. * I am very sorry you came here/ 
she said to me, ‘ hut if you leave right away you might pull through all right/ 
The Indian got jealous of my talking to her and began to talk so loud that they 
could hear him all over the reserve. What we didn't want him to hear us saying 
wo talked in English, and when we talked in English lie got awfully mad (angry) 
and said, ‘ No more of this, now. If you had a wife you wouldn’t let me talk to 
her what you didn’t understand.’ “ The Rama Indian said to him, “I wouldn’t 
care if you talked to my wife.’* *" Stop this right away."’ the other Indian said to 
the Rama Indian. “ I advise you to leave this reserve, we don’t want any of 
your tricks here. It’s the women you are after, not for work. If you don’t leave 
here to-day you will find out you won’t walk to your home, you will he in your 
coffin.” “ Well, if I go away now I hid you good-bye, I don’t mean to take your 
wife away from you. hut I am surprised you married such a good-looking white 
woman,” said the Rama Indian. “ Well, if she wouldn't marry me she’d have been 
in her grave now, and the same with you if you don't leave here,” said the 
other. “Well. I am going now. I leave here as a good friend. If anything hap
pens me I will blame you for it. You mind and he careful. I know about this 
sort of thing myself.” said the Rama Indian. “What you know you can just keep 
quiet too, and I will also,” the other said. This ugly Indian never bothered the 
llama Indian. This ends my story.

No. 161.

The (iitAMiMOTHBit Who Was Witch ko ( No. ?f>).

Told by Lottii‘ Mtirxilni.

I must tell this story about my grandmother, who lived on Georgina Island. 
My grandmother was quite well off. They had everything they needed, had plenty 
of good stock (live stock), had a nice big house, and nice furniture. In the fall 
they’d set their nets and would pack about two barrels of fish. There was 
one Indian woman who got kind of jealous of them. One fall my grandmother 
took sick. It was during the night when she first took sick. That night they saw 
a fire not very far from their house. There wore two young men who went by the 
house who were the ones that saw the fire. My grandmother sent for the doctor 
the next morning, hut he didn’t know what was the matter with her. She was sick 
all winter, until in the spring she got one of the Indian women to poultice her. 
She had a sore spot on her head, and the woman poulticed this place. One morning 
when she was taking the poultice off she found sweet hay (sweet grass) on the 
poultice, that’s what the old witch used to witch her with. My grandmother was 
well for a long time and the old witch tried another kind of medicine, and my 
grandmother died right away, hut she was well for along time after the sweet hay 
was taken out of her head. This ends my story. (The old witch was the jealous 
woman.)



No. 162.

A Talk or Indians of Lonw Ado.

Told bji Lottie Mursden.

I an idling you n stun about the Indians » long, long time ago. There was an 
ol<l couple and sometimes they would go out fishing. One day as they were fish
ing someone caught hold of their canoe. They kept paddling as hard as they could, 
hut they couldn’t get their canoe to start: at last they got their canoe to go, hut 
noticed water in their canoe, that some one caught hold of the canoe. This some one 
had linger nails like a lion, and was the lion. too. This old couple hurried for the 
lake shore to get some gum to fix their canoe. They went in the bush to look for 
the gum. and when they returned to the lake shore their canoe was gone and all 
their tilings what they had. and all the stall' they had to eat was gone. They made 
(came to) an old camp and hunted for nncthing to eat. The first thing they 
caught was a porcupine, which they killed and cleaned and buried in hot coals. 
It was very nice to eat. They lived there a long time. They had nothing to cover 
them, nor pi ills either. They had only cedar hark to keep them warm. One dav 
as they were camping there they heard someone coming. “ What shall we do 
now? ’ said the old mail to his wife. “ Some one is coming to kill us.” “ Don’t he 
afraid,” said the old woman. ** I will pull one id' my hairs out and burn it. and that 
beast won’t come near us." hut it was coming very dose to them, and the old lady 
pulled one of her hairs and burnt it. and that beast didn’t come very near 
them. It went hack when it smelled the hair. “ Well,” said the old man to his 
wife, “ I can t stay here much longer, we have to leave this place now. I can’t stay 
here another night. I tell you that we are going to die both of us, if we stay here.” 
The old woman said to her husband, “ 1 will go and see, maybe our canoe might, 
he at the lake shore now.’ \\ hen she went there the canoe was there. Nothing was 
wrong with it. If was the Lion that took their canoe at first and brought it hack 
just in time for them to return home. This ends this story.

Note by Cl. E. L.—The Lion mentioned here is proahly the “ White Lion.” 
or “ White Lynx.” that appears in other Ojihwa tales, and who lives in lakes.

No. 163.

Tin: Faithless Chum.

Told hi/ Lottie Marsden.

The story about tin- two Indians who were living together for a long time. One 
of them thought to himself, ’* It would he better for me to get married and I will 
have my chum for a hired man." and so he did.

“ I will go hunting.” he said to his chum, “ hut remember, you take good 
care of my wife, and mind that you don’t go near her at nights while I am away. 
If you do I will know it anyway.” “Oh! no!” said his chum, but be had it in 
his mind that he was going to take the old squaw away as soon as the Indian left 
the camp. Well, this married man got ready to leave for a week’s trip, lie 
wasn’t very far when his chum said to the woman, “ Well, you and 1 will have 
to sleep together now.” ” No,” said the woman. “ Well, somebody will kill you
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if you don't sleep with me,’’ said the ehuin, “ Hut you needn't he afraid of me, you 
know that I am a lot younger than yqjir old man.” ** Well, I don't en re.’* said the 
woman. She hurried to the lake shore and yelled to her husband, lie heard her 
yelling, ind went hack and found liis wife standing there crying. He asked her, 
"What is the matte-1 with you?” and she told him everything. “Well, when I 
get to the camp,” lie said. " I’ll go and kill him right away, where is my axe? ” 
When lie got to the camp his chum wasn’t there, hut before he (the chum) left 
he had burnt everything and told all the wild animals to go and kill the married 
couple, but the married Indian knew everything, it would take a lot t » kill him, 
and one bird told him that bis chum, before he left the camp, had put all the 
sharp things on the ground, so if the Indian and bis wife would walk on them they 
would die. but they didn’t go near where the camp was. Til -y left that pi tee for 
good. This is the end of these two Indians.

No. Hit.

O.iInw.xs and Mohawks (No. 13).

TohI hii Loi Hr Morsilni.

This story I was told by my grandmother. She said, "When I first got 
married this place was a very wild place. I'd never go picking le.ries alone, but 
one day I happened to go alone. I heard someone coming unionz the hushes: 1 
had my dog with me and I set him on the person that wa< coming. I hid and 1 
saw a Mohawk coining, lie had leathers on the top of his head, hut he didn’t 
see me. I tell you my heart was beating like a clock. I hid under those bushes 
till lie was a long ways oil', then I called my little dog and hurried for home. T 
never went out picking berries alone after that. When I got horn* there was 
nobody home yet at my place, and I waited for my husbnn I. It kept getting later 
and Inter and I heard the dog barking. I got up and peek •«I through the window 
and saw two Mohawks ? g at the gate, and I could hear the stones falling 
on the ground that the Mohawks were g my little dog with. I was sitting 
in the house alone. Nobody near me, my husband was coming then, lie saw those 
two Mohawks running for the bushes, lie came in and we took the gun out, and 
watched for these two Mohawks all night. The next day I went to the place where 
the dog was barking and 1 found one of the feathers that the Mohawk had on 
the top of his head. I didn’t know why lie left it there. Maybe he left it s » 1 
might pick it up. I just set a match to it and burnt it up. We cleared all our 
land around the house. I worked like a man to help my man so as to keep the 
Mohawks away from my house, so I could see them a long ways off. I didn’t 
want them to he watching me during the day and come to my house at nights.
It kept getting better all the time. All the Mohawks were chased away from our 
reserve, and we were safe then.’* This ends this story that my grandmother told 
me.

Note by f«. K. L. In answer to the following queries, " Why did the Mohawk 
leave the feather there, and what would happen to your grandmother if she picked 
it up, and why did she burn the feather? ’* Mrs. Lottie Marsdcn replie : Letter 
of June tilth. 1918: “ The feather that the Mohawk left was a piece of one of 
the feathers which must have broken oil' when tie- Mohawks hid in tlv hushes. ï
That’s what granny thought, and the reason why she burnt it was, she thought )

■
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* Mayliv the Mohawk might have left the leather there oil purpose and might 
have put something on the feather,* and if granny picked it up it might have 
killed her. She didn’t want the leather t > l.e there at all ” (it was a menace). 
This was probably one of the feathers worn as a headdress or ornament in the 
hair, and may have been lived up in conjunction with paint or other accessories.

\o. ir,:,.

WlNDKIO S |(i|{V ( No. 1 *> ).

Till11 hi/ Lnlllr Mursilni.

A long, long time ago. n> | heard old people tell, the Windigo went to a 
reserve of Indians once and told them to eat all they could, but the I n linn « didn't 
know why lie told them this, but lie had it in bis mind ti nt when they got fat 
enough to eat that h,M kill them one by one. There was one big Indian, lie was 
that fat lie could hardly breathe. Well, the \Vindigo killed this man tin- first, and 
tlir rest of tin- Indians dare not *ny anything to him. lie kept killing them one 
by one. and one dnx there was a ?trange Indian who can e to this reserve, and 
they told the Indian. “ Why do you come here?” for we are all getting killed here 
one by one. The strange Indian said. " Oh. I am not afraid of W indignes. We 
killed one in our reserve a lew years ago.” The rest of the l.dians wanted the 
strange Indian to kill the Windigo for them, and the strange Indian was very 
glad to do so. lie said. "When lie (the U"indigo) comes here where I am, he 
will notice that I am a stranger. Supposing lie knows I don’t belong to this re
serve lie will smell me. and when lie conus I wi'l hide behind the door and when 
lie turns to shut the door I will hit him in the IV.ce with my axe.” They soon saw 
the Itii- W indigo coming, lie came to the dmr and said. ** You have got a st anger 
here? “ No,” said the Indians. ** Yes.” said the W indigo. “ I must see if In
is fat enough to eat.” So the Windigo went in the door where tin- strange Indian 
was, and. as the Indian said, lie hit him in the face with his axe and downed 
him right there, hut the hig Windigo didn’t die right there, lie li\< d for quite 
awhile, but they didn’t kill him, they lookid at him suffering, as he had been doing 
so himself killing the poor Indians. They let the rest of the Indians look at. 
him. and then they cut him to pieces and burnt him. That was the end of the 
Windigo.

No. Hib.

Witch Sotiiy (No. 2(1).

Tnlil In/ l.nllir Mursilni.

There was always one or two witches in every Indian reserve, and in this 
(llama) reserve there was one witch. Slic’d go around visiting the Indians just 
to see if they would say anything to her. She’d ask for something, and if tlu-v didn’t 
happen to have what she wanted, then she’d witch them. She went to one other 
Indian reserve, and was great friends with one woman there. Slu’d go eveiv dav 
to visit this woman who had sore eyes. It was the oh I witch witching h -r. One 
night the woman who had sore eyes went outdo- rs with one of h-r boys to get a 
pail of water. It was the winter time, and the woman saw a turkey sitt-ng
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near the well. It was that close that she nearly caught it. The turkey didn't go 
away, and it had eyes just like the old witch had. The woman and the hoy saw 
that the turkey looked quite a hit like the old witch, and in the morning they 
could see a turkey track on the doorsteps, where the turkey was sitting during the 
night. This old witch would come again the next day to \ isit them. She d ask 
the woman how her eyes were, and the woman would tell her that they were very 
sore yet. Again at night they would watch the turkey. It would come again, around 
the house all the time, and at last the old witch died. This woman never had 
sore eyes after that, and all her family grew up. They knew it was the old witch 
doing all this. This ends this story.

No. 167.

The Nice Indian Oihl and the Devil,

Told l>n Lottie Mande».

This story I was told by an old Indian squaw some years ago. She was very
old, her hair was wnite as snow. She heard an old man telling this story about a
nice Indian girl who was going with a nice young white man. This was not. a 
white man or Indian either. It was the man that doesn’t live on earth. Well, about 
this Indian girl. There were a couple of old folks living hack north who had 
only one child—a daughter. They thought a lot of her. Every night she’d go 
away and stay out nearly all night, and the folks thought that she was going with 
some nice white man that was respected. This white man gave this Indian girl 
lots of money all the time, hut she never told her parents. One day one of her 
chums came to visit her, and in the evening she and her chum went for a walk. 
She told her chum about the young man she was going with, and that lie had given 
her quite a hit of money, two trunks full. She coaxed her chum to go with her
and see this young man. When they got to the place it was a big hill, and she
went right in that hill. Her chum couldn't sic the place where she went in. Well, 
before she went in that big hill, she told her chum. " I won’t he very long.” 
Well, she wasn't very long going in that big hill, and when she came out she 
looked a lot different to what she was when she went in. and her chum was afraid 
of her. She told her chum never to tell anybody about her going with the nice 
young man. The other Indian girl couldn t keep this, she went to tell the girl’s 
parents. The old folks cried. They said. “The devil has got our daughter now.” 
They opened the two trunks and found they were lull of chips and clay. It wasn’t 
money that the devil had been giving the girl. One time the girl disappeared. 
She wasn’t sick a.id died like everybody else did. The old folks knew that this 
would happen to her. She was taken by the devil. Her parents died, they were 
that worried about their daughter. This is the end.

No. 168.

Nan bush (No. 16.) j 

Told hi/ Marjorie St. (iermaiu.

Onee upon a lime lived Nanhush. lie had killed a lot of ducks. Tie put them 
all in a pot. after eh ailing them, to cook, and now hi* must take a nap wondering 
who would watch the ducks. However, he took a nap. and «long came some



Indians who a tv all Xanbush’s ducks. They just left the feet of the ducks in the 
cinders for fun. When Xanbush woke up. lie found that his ducks had been eaten. 
He got so mad (angry), that lie made up his mind t<> do away with himself. He 
made a big fire to burn himself, and so lie did. lie got so burnt that he couldn’t 
stand the pains, lie walked away. There were some willows near by, and lie went 
there and made the willows bloody from his burns. lie said. “ These will be 
called * red willows,’ my grand and great-grandchildren will make use of them as 
medicine.” This ends the story.

Kxplanatory note bv M. St. Germain.- I don’t know myself what they are 
good for., but it would almost kill anyone to drink the medicine. I have drank it 
to see. Also they say they (the red willows) are the grandest remedy for diarrhoea.

No. Hi!».

N win mi (Hiawatha) (No. Hi).

Tohl h if Marjorie St. (1ernut in.

Nanhiuh lived all by himself near the woods. One day lie thought he would 
go to the bush and took the path to the bush. While Xanbush travelled along 
the path he saw a big hear going in the same direction. The bear always gets so 
cross and quarrelsome. Xanbush, although lie never was used lo wild animals, 
foolishly thought that it would he nice to have company anyway, so he asked 
the hear to travel together with him. The bear seemed to he more mad (angry) 
than usual but said “Alright.” so they went on to a thicker forest. At last 
they found themselves in a village. The hear was not willing to journey peaceably 
through there, he growled and liowhd. The people came out with clubs and 
sticks and beat the hear. What about Xanbush? lie escaped fortunately while 
they were killing the hear. This ends the story.

Xu. HO.

Ti xxii a w ( I’mr-.liw (No.**).

Tohl h/t Mrs. Marjorie SI. Ilermain.

Once upon a time lived a man and woman. They had three buys, one was 
a baby about a few months old. the other two were older bo vs. They had their 
home quite a distance from the village. They had one goose. The man died 
and rest felt so had that the eldest boy thought that lie would go a wav for a 
few days to try his luck, lie told his youngest brother (whose name was Tinzhaw, 
an Indian name which is not known how to say in English). " Tinzhaw you 
stay at home while I am away for a few days and take good care of mother 
always warm the milk fur her whenever she wants a drink : and our little brother, 
always fan him so the flies won’t bother him >o much, and don’t forget the 
goose, feed her as soon as she's up off her eggs so the eggs won’t get cold.” (The 
goose was sitting at that time.) Tinzhaw promised that lie would do everything 
alright, so the oldest boy went olf. Ilis mother wanted a drink in a hurry, so 
Tinzhaw went to warm the milk. He got the milk too hot and scalded his 
mother’s throat so she died, lie hurried to his baby brother to fan him. the 
flies were so thick that Tinzhaw got so mad (angry) he took of his shoes and hit the 
Hies with them, hit the baby's face and tin- baby died. Tinzhaw thought alniut the 
goose, the goose 1 nd suit up. and the eggs got chilled. Tinzhaw kept wondering and
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wondering wlmt liis oldest brother would say to him when lie returned. The oldest 
brother returned and found his mother and lathy brother dead, lie hurried to the 
goose and found that the eggs were chilled, lie saw his brother Tinzhaw and 
scolded him for not doing as he had told him. lie said to bis brother Tinzhaw.
“ You come on with me,” Tinzhaw pulled the hen-house door oil' and took it 
along with him. The oldest boy told him. “ Never mind the door, what are 
you going to do with it?” Tinzhaw never let on. he took it along with him anyway. 
They travelled till noon and saw two men coming, who were robbers. The boys 
said ** Let us hide, we’ll climb up a tree." The eldest boy went up first, then 
Tinzhaw who took the door up too. The robbers rested under the tree that the 
brothers were up. and bad their dinner, and afterwards counted their money. 
Tinzhaw let his door fall down and it fell right hetwten the robbers who thought
the sky was falling and tied. The boys came down. The robbers had left all
their money on the ground which the boys picked up and went away and the 
following day they came to a king's castle and asktd for work. They did get 
work. In the evening a I supper Tinzhaw said to bis brother. “ Now. don’t eat 
too much. I’ll poke you if I think you are eating too much, .lust then as they 
were starting to eat a big dog walked through under the table and jerked the 
older brother which made him quit eating. At night they slept together and the 
oldest brother said to Tinzhaw. *’ I did not have enough to eat. Why did you jerk 
me n< I was starting?** Tinzhaw said “ I saw where the maids put the things 
so I will go down quietly and bring you something.’* So lie got into a pantry 
and took some preserves out of a jar and took them up to his brother in his 
hands, no dish or anything. The first time lie went lie got back to their room 
alright. On the second trip lie went into where the princess was sleeping and
said to her, lie thought it was bis brother, “ Here is some more,** and as she
didn't take tin* preserves lie said. “ Mere take it. don't you hear me.” and threw 
the preserves in the girl's face. II * went down again and thought In* would
take .1 whole lot this time, lie put both hands in tin* jar and got them Iwitli
stuck and couldn't get them out. so lie thought that lie would look for a stone 
to break the jar on. as In- went out he saw a big rock near the shore. In* went 
close to it and smashed the jar on it. It wa< the princess washing her face. Sin
screamed and yelled. The other boy came to see if Tinzhaw was in trouble ami
they both ran away before tin* king km w what bad happened to the princess. 
This ends the story.

Notes by <». K. L.
Tinzhaw. Ojibwa Petit-dean, French- Little .lolm. English.
The touch of a passing dog as a warning to stop eating. See pp. ,'18(1-387, 

Vol. XXIX, No. (XIII. Journal of American Folk Lore. Ojibwa Tales from 
North Shore Lake Superior. Win. Jones. No. lô (II).

Compare with 159, this series.

No. 171.

Tm: Lost Cmi.mti:\.

Told by Lottie Miirsdeu,

A long time ago there was a reserve (band) of Indians camping. There 
was one family that had five children, of whom two boys and one girl went away 
one day to pick berries. These Indian children got lost, hut soon found out 
what to do. “ We’ll make a camp,’’ said the oldest boy. “ we’ll get six long



]mil-s and tie them together at the top. ami we'll put cellar vu top of these poles.” 
So they got the poles and made the camp. “What will we do for fond?’’ said 
the girl to her brothers. “ We will look for it.** said the youngest brother. You 
know in the olden times the Indians vat meat raw. and they never used salt, like the 
Windigo, now lie eats the Indians raw, and he cats guts (entrails) and all tin- insides 
of the Indians, these three Indian children did the same. These poor Indian chil
dren found a big dead snake, they had never seen a snake before, and they thought it 
was something good to eat. so the hoys eat this snake, hut the girl didn't. She told 
her brothers not to eat the snake. The next morning these two hoys had turned to 
snakes. When the girl looked at her brothers she couldn't- make out what they 
were, hut they could talk like they did before. The girl said to them. “ I told 
you not to cat that snake and now you look like snakes, and I don't know what 
I will do, I can't live here with you when you look like snakes.*’ One of the 
hoys said, “To-night you will have a dream, and the one you will dream of 
will tell you what to give us to eat, so we will look like real Indians again.” 
Well, that night the girl was very glad to get ready for hod, she wanted to know 
what this dream would he. Well, she went to bed and had this dream. She 
dreamt that a man came and said to her. " Your brothers hxjk like snakes now.’* 
She said “ Yes.” “ Well. I will tell you what to do and your brothers will look
like real Indians again,*’ said the man. "* I will he very glad,” said the girl.
“To-morrow morning you will get up very early and you will take this path and 
you will travel for two hours, and you will >ee a big tree near a pond and you 
will sit there for some time until you hear the birds singing. Tin v will keep coin
ing nearer to you, and they will even sit on the top of your head, hut don’t you 
chase them away, if you do your brothers will surely die. and you will he alone 
here." said the man. Well, the next morning the girl got up and started for this 
path, she saw the big tree and she -at under it. she soon heard the birds singing,
and they came to her and spoke to her, and one told her “ I will go and get von
two leaves, and these two leaves when you get home to your camp, you will boil them 
in a stone kettle (pot), lie sure you boil these leaves for three hours, and you will 
drain the water off and you will find two little stones in the pot, and these two little 
stones you will throw them as far as you ran. and shut your eyes, and when you open 
your eyes your brothers will look like real Indians again." So the girl did all what 
this bird told her and she found everything «aine true, and her brothers looked 
like real Indians again. She was very glad. The end of the story.

No. \Vi.

SkIM'KXT Stohy (No. 7).

Told by Loi I ir Mttmlen.

The story about a serpent who tried to charm an Indian girl. This girl 
was about fifteen years old and there wasn t a night hut that slic'd go awav and 
stay away all night. Her folks thought a lot of her, she was the only child 
they had. One day her parents asked her "Where do you go every night, that 
you can't stay in one night, you have to tell us where you go. What you are 
doing and with whom you are going with, we can’t put up with this any longer.’* 
“ I’ll never tell you who I am going with and I will leave you first before I II 
tell you. I am going with a young man.” she said to her father. The Indian 
made up his mind what he was going to do that evening, he was going to watch
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his daughter. Towards evening she got ready again, put on the l*est she had and 
<-oink'd her hair the hot she could, and started olT. The Indian said to his wife, 
“ We’ll watch our child this evening and see what she’s doing and with whom 
she's going.” The girl went out and her parents had their eyes on her hut 
they couldn’t get a chance to watch her, for she disappeared right there as soon 
as she left the camp. Kvery night they tried to watch her, hut she’d disappear 
every time. One night she didn't come hack and her folks felt awfully had and 
kept waiting for her. One day she came hack and told her parents she got 
married. ** Well, why didn’t you bring your husband.*’ said her mother. The 
girl said “ My dear mother, if you saw my husband you'd never like him.” 
“ Well, what does he look like?” said the mother. “ lie doesn’t look like a man,” 
said the girl. “ Well you must come with him,” said the mother. “ No, I will 
never let you see him or any of my children,’’ their daughter said. ** Well, what 
do they look like?” said her mother. “ Well, my dear mother I won’t tell you, I 
must go. my ha by will cry.” the daughter replied. The poor woman, it was 
the big serpent that charmed her and made a fool id' her. She thought a lot 
of the serpent, as she went out she told her parents “ I will come hack some day 
to see von.” The end of the storv.

No. 173.

O.mhwa am* Mohawk (No. II).

Told In/ l,ollif Mitrmlni.

A long time ago there was an Indian who vent out to hunt, lie took quite 
a hit of stuIf with him as lie expected to he away for a long time, perhaps all 
winter. This Indian was a single man, he lived by himself, and he had a big dog 
who could understand whatever this Indian said. So this hunter started off. lie 
had a birch hark canoe and travelled for two days when lie got to the place where 
he was going to camp. The Indian put the camp up, his big dog laying there 
watching him. The Indian hunted every day and had quite a lot of wild meat 
to sell, when he'd return to the camp where lie was living on the reserve. One 
morning his dog looked at him and harked. The Indian wondered what was up, 
the dog kept on harking. The Indian could understand the dog just, like if 
it, said “ Mohawks.” The dog said ** Xaduays” which means Mohawk in Ojibwa. 
Then the Indian got ready, got his gun and watched around his camp, and the 
dog quit harking, too, when he knew the Indian understood what he was saying. 
The Indian didn't like staying there, lie lay down to rest and made up his 
mind that he wasn't going to sleep a wink that night, hut was going to watch 
for the Mohawks. Soon after dark lie heard somebody walking around camp, so 
he got up and went out. He heard the Mohawks running away. It was a 
moonlight night and he could see the Mohawks lying on the ground. They thought 
this Indian would go to sleep, and they'd go and kill him then, hut lie watched for 
the Mohawks. They were around that camp all night. The Indian let his 
dog out and it was getting on pretty late. There were about six Mohawks, and 
this Indian only himself and his dog. The Mohawks didn’t have the nerve 
to come inside the camp. Of course they only had hows and arrows and axes, 
hut the Ojibwa had two or three guns. It was getting to ”ards the break of day 
when the Mohawks went away hack in the hush and the Ojibwa hunter got
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No. IV».

Tinziiaw ( ITm-.l;w No. 1).

Told In/ l.oflic Mnrsdni,

Tinzhaw was a wry ha«I boy. llv was all tile time doing trivks. IIis 
brother had a nice >uit of clothes and Tinzhaw stole the suit from his brother 
and went away for a long time. His brother felt awful badly about it. One night 
Tinzhaw came hack, the clothes that lie stole were all torn. 11 is brother said 
to him, “ Why did you take my clothes?"’ ** Well, those arc mine. I didn’t take 
your clothes at all.” said Tinzhaw. “ You did.” said his brother. “ and 1 will 
fix you, we go to that big island to-day,” and he thought that lie would leave 
Tinzhaw on the island and he’d starve there. When they got to the island, 
Tinzhaw’s brother said to him. “ You go that way and I will go this way.’" Tinzhaw 
did not know what his brother was going to do to him so he went a long ways 
in the hush, and Tinzhaw’s brother got in the boat and left him on the island 
as a reward for stealing his clothes. When Tinzhaw got to the shore lie found 
that his brother had gone and h ft him ‘ . so lie made a raft and went across 
and when he got home there was nobody at the camp, all were away, so Tinzhaw 
camped there alone for a good many years. This'ends this Tinzhaw story.

No. ms.
Tinziiaw (I’ktit-.Ii a\ No. .*»).

Told Ini Lollir Miirsdi'ii,

One hot summer day Tinzhaw felt awfully uncomfortable, lie was mad 
(angry) because it was so hot. 11 is brother said to him. “ You shouldn’t say 
anything about the weather. (Jod is our .lodge and not yourself. I’mt Tinzhaw 
seemed to know more about it than his brother. He said to his brother. '* If 
it is as hot as this to-morrow I am going to hang myself.” Well, the next day 
it was hotter than the day before and Tinzhaw said to his brother. “ Let’s do 
this, hang ourselves.” ** I don’t want to do such a thing,” said his brother, 
“ I want to meet my (Jod. but you can hang yourself if you think it's fun to 
do it.” Well. Tinzhaw got ready to hang himself, but his brother cut the rope 
with his little axe. and Tinzhaw got awfully mad (angry ) and had a notion 
to kill his brother. IIis brother told their mother about Tinzhaw wanting to 
hang himself and wanting to kill him ( his brother). The mother told Tinzhaw 
“ You will he in the dark for a few days.*’ So they dug a hole in the ground 
and made a place like a root house, and locked Tinzhaw there for a few days. 
His mother said “ That’s the only way we lake the badness out of his head.” 
Tinzhaw cried all the time while lie was in the root house, he said. “ I’ll be a good 
hoy now mother, I won’t hang myself nor kill my brother,” so lie was good for 
a long time. This ends this Tinzhaw story.
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No. I

Tixzii.xw ( IMn r-.l iw No. <>).

Told In/ Lollir Mars'le ii.

Tinzlmw one day was very hungry, lie had nothing i<> eat and his father 
wouldn’t let him eat anything that was in the house because Tinzlmw wa« a had 
hoy. He was all the time doing tricks on his father. If his father would go 
hunting, Tinzlmw would never do anything hut eat, and that’s the reason his 
father didn’t like him. mi lie sat there crying, lie was su hungry that lie ate 
his shirt, and after that lie went out and killed two hens and went awa\ in the 
hush where his father couldn’t find him. made a lire, cleaned the two hens 
and htiried them under the hot coals and ashes. When they were cooked a >d lie 
Imd them eat, he put the hones in a basket and took them home and gave them 
to his father and said. “ Here, you can eat these hones. I stole two hens from 
you.” His father was awfully mad (angry) hut he didn’t want to let on for 
fear that Tinzlmw might do something worse. Tinzlmw said “ You wouldn’t let 
me eat anything that is in the house, and if you keep using me like this you 
won't have any hens or anything else.” Hi- father felt sorry for Tinzlmw ho
using him mean. The end.

No. 1ÎS.

Tixzii.wv (I'ktit-.Ikan No. 1).

Told hi/ Loi lie Marsdni.

One day Tinzlmw thought to himself, ** I wonder where I could find a 
woman to live with for a month, hut I wouldn’t marry her.’’ Tinzlmw went to 
a reserve where he wasn’t known and acted like a nice limn. The Indians in 
that reserve used him very well, they even fed him with a spoon. One day all 
the Indians went to hunt, and Tinzlmw was left alone with all the women. 
There was one that he liked so well llmt lie said to her. “ We’ll go picking 
berries,” and the old squaw was glad to go. She liked Tinzlmw too, better than 
her own husband. They got ready and when they got a little ways in the hush
Tinzlmw started to hug and kiss this woman, lie said to her, " (»o hack to
your camp and get all your things, we’ll run away from your husband,” so they 
did and they travelled a good many miles that day. That cvining the Indians 
returned and tin1 Indian missed his wife, hut lie did not look for her. lie thought 
she was in some of the camps. It was getting later that night yet his wife 
was still away, lie waited till morning and then went to every camp to see if 
his wife was in any of them. The Indians missed Tinzlmw and they soon found 
out what happened. That Tinzlmw and the woman both went away. The Indian
that lost his wife got six more Indians to help him to look for her, so thcv all
got ready and started oif. They travelled all day hut saw no signs of Tinzlmw 
and the squaw. As they were all tired they got their lunches and laid down 
to rest. The next morning they started again to look for Tinzlmw. They smelled 
smoke and soon found them, when Tinzlmw told a lie that this woman ran 
after him when he was going home. The Indian blamed his wife for all this.
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He nearly killed her. The rest of the Indians took her home away from him 
altogether. lie was left alone then, and Tinzlmw went * too. The end 
of this story.

No. m.

Nani$rs11 (No. 17).

Told In/ Lot lie Mursdi n.

One day Nanhush went in bathing and someone came and stole hi< clothes. 
He didn't know what to do. so lie peeled some birch hark and got some balsam 
gum and made pants for himself, but he didn’t like to go home without a shirt, 
so he got those big burdock leaves and made a shirt for himself, and got ready 
to go home, lie thought, “ I will lay down here for a while and have a little 
rest before 1 go.” So lie did. When lie woke up he was all over frogs and little 
snakes and crabs (crawfish) lie felt- awfully bad. These snakes and frogs and 
crabs had stuck on the gum that had made his clothes. Nanhush yelled and 
called for the Thunderhird to come and chase these creatures that were on him. 
It soon came a big thunderstorm and Nanhush could notice the creatures leaving 
him. When the thunderstorm was over there was nothing on him. either creatures 
or clothes (the pants he made or the shirt) so he stayed another day. hut he 
didn't make pants or shirt again till the next morning, lie was afraid the same 
thing might happen him again if lie made these gummed clothes and slept in 
them, so lie made them the next morning and went home. The end of this Nanhush 
story.

No. iso.

Tin: Kino Who Wantkii to out M.umii-.n.

Told In/ l.olHr Mnrsdrn.

There was an Indian who was the king, lie wanted to get married, hut he 
wanted to marry a woman who was already in the family way. One old squaw 
heard about this and soon found out what to do. She put a butter tray on her 
belly, so the king would think she was in the family way. The king heard about 
this woman and went to her place and asked her to marry him, telling her. “ You 
are just the woman I want.” They got married. She didn’t want to sleep with 
the king and the king did not like this, and one night made her sleep with him. 
He found out about the butter tray, so lie got up and made the woman get up 
and he kicked her out of the house, lie kicked her on the belly and broke the 
butter tray in two. after that he put the law to her. and she was in prison for a 
good many years just for fooling the king, who did not look for another wife 
after he was fooled like this. The end of the story.

(Note by (I. K. L. Butter trays or bowls, made out of wood by the Indians 
used to lie peddled around the settlements. Some were of large size*.)
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